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co.alesce/ko-e 
VB: to grow toge 

ther; also: fuse SYN 
merge, blend, min 
gle, mix, huddle, 

combine, bond, me 
sh, collide, att 

ach, become one 
Kinnick High 

1990 
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The culture of Japan is one of beauty 
and elegance. Living in Japan gives us 
the opportunity to experience this 
culture firsthand. We see new faces and 
learn new things each day. There are 
new sights, sounds, and fragrances to 
enjoy and love. 

The people of Japan are polite and 
helpful. They are very willing to lend a 
hand and their friendliness in 
overwhelming. 

Our time spent in Japan will be a 
moment we will look back on as an 
interesting and exciting part of our 
lives. Living here in Japan will influence 
us for the rest of our lives. 

l 
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Yokosuka, Japan 

A little girl, in her kimono. celebrates Shichigosan 
Day by going to the shrine. 

A look at Japan's beautiful scenery. 

A historic bridge at the Kamakura Shrine. 

As the sun sets, shadows fall over Japan. 

The temple guard dog waits at the bottom of the Kamakura Shrine. 

... 



Kinnick students rumble 
through crowded halls. 
Long, narrow halls that re· 

minded you dally that you were 
In an old torpedo factory. Dark 
hallways had been a part of Kin· 
nick High School for many years. 

A couple of years ago some· 
thing began to happen near old 
Kinnick High . . . fences went up 
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around playground and street 
area just north of the school. Third 
floor students could see over the 
fence and observe the activities 
within. We knew something was 
going on over there; the stories 
were true ... Kinnick High School 
was going to get a new home, 
someday. 

School started like usual, 

crowded and dark. There was a · 
large building that looked O.K. on 
the outside, but was obviously 
not done Inside. The Initial date 
for moving looked Impossible. 

The entire school was called to· 
gether for a special assembly by 
the school administration. We 
were going to know/ 

UPPER LEFT: Students cram through 
the dark corridors of the old Kinnick 
High School during their "change of 
classes ordeal" 

UPPER RIGHT: Students quietly listen 
during the assembly as Principal Derr 
outlined the phases of the construction 
and the Columbus Day Holiday move. 

• 

S tudents noisily streamed into 
the Benny Decker Theatre 
during the mid-morning as

sembly to hear about the "new 
school". 

For days, students quietly lis
tened about unapproved visits to the 
new school by the bold and daring 
upperclasspersons who told of the 
wonders of " new" across the way. 
Now, Principal Derr was going to 
tell us about our official moving 
plans. 

The move was to take place on the 
Columbus Day holiday, which pro
vided a three-day weekend for hired 
movers. It all sounded great, the 
only problem was that keys were 
distributed to teachers three days 
before the holiday . . . and you 
know what that meant. The move 
was NOW! GEDOUDDAMYWAY
HEREICOME! 
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The area was identified with a large steel fence. Perhaps ten feel tall 
with a strand of barbed-wire across the top to make you think that THIS 
school was more secret and military-like than all others. It nearly worked. 

Students and faculty didn' t wander around the new campus area so 
workers could finish their contract on time. From the day identified in the 
contract, a continual progression of phases took place. Everybody knew 
what was going on. 

Most of Old Kinnick's north side rooms could clearly see into the 
construction compound. Every phase: from the footings in the soil, to the 
doors on top of the elevator tower was observed. If you couldn' t see the 
construction, almost everybody in the school could HEAR the big phases 
happening. 

Construction began last year. When we came in this year. many 
doubted that in a couple of short months that we could move in. The 
fence was still up, construction trash was all over, and the insides of 
rooms had wires and pipes exposed. It just didn ' t look like it was going to 
be possible. We watched in near disbelief as the opening day came 
and we did move in! 

Under 

Construction! 

Opening 
Ceremonies 

l 
1 

....__ 

- • 

The Kinnick Marching Dand celebrates the opening of the New Kinnick High School under the 
direction of Ms. Pat Jorgenson 

............. 

-
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------

The entire student body poses outside the new school for it's first " official " portrait . ..... ,~ 

• • 

Commander Jackson and Principal Derr make an ini. 
tial cut in the opening ribbon cutting ceremonies. ..... .. =-

H omecoming day 1989; clear 
skies with warm winds b lew 
across Yokosuka Base from To

kyo Bay. November, 4th was a busy 
day for Nile C. Kinn ick High School. 

At noon. the official opening cere
monies took place. The Kinnick March
ing Band performed as representatives 
from DoDDS Administration Offices at 
Yokota, Student Council, Naval Oper. 
ations, School Administration , and 
School A lumni Association witnessed 
the ribbon cutting. DoDDS was repre
sented by Ms. Rubio. Student Council 
by Ms. Marigold Holmes, Naval Oper. 
ations by Commander Jackson, School 
Administration by Principal Derr. and 
the School Alumn i Association by Ms. 
Mara Traaen. 

It only happened once; and it hap
pened during your year! 



• • 

With constant moves half-way 
across the world, it's hard to keep 
friendships alive. As soon as you 
make a friend, it seems they up and 
move. Making friends is important 
and you come to cherish every mo
ment with them. New people are 
welcomed openly as there was a 
time when all of us stepped off the 
plane friendless too. When we look 
back on our years in Yokosuka, it 's 
good times with our friends we'll 
want to remember and remember 
now. 
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A
t the culmination of the 
Department of Educa
tion's national award 

banquet, a beaming Principal 
Derr received an award and a 
hearty handshake from the As· 
sistant Secretary of Education 
on behalf of President Bush. 

The award recognized Nile C. 
Kinnick High School as one of 
the top high schools in the na
tion; no easy feat. Thousands 
of high schools were consid
ered, of which, only a fraction 
were visited. Of that group, only 
the cream of the crop were in-

vited to Washington D.C. for 
presentations. 

Principal Derr held an assem
bly to relay the awards and con· 
gratulatory comments from 
Washington. 

'These awards are only to
ken signs of the kind of commit
ment and work that go on here 
at Kinnick High School. Every
one at Kinnick should feel ex
tremely proud," he told the qui
et crowd. "You should never 
feel bad that you went to Kin
nick High School, we're one of 
the best." 

PROGRAM 

EX'CEL-LENCE,n. the state 
of possessing good qualities 
in an unusual or eminent de
gree; the fact or condition of 
excelling in anything; superi
ority. 

National Geographic ~oeiety ~-"'-I-== 
Award For 

Outstanding Geographic Instruction 

LlnLE BIG MAN 
N early twenty years of graduating sen

iors, thousands of underclass stu
dents, and hundreds more teachers, 
administrators and parents knew it as 

Kinnick High School. Now, we know it as the 
Old Kinnick High School building. It's been 
good to us, but it's time for a change. 

Every aspect of the new building has been 
great. From bathrooms to windows, the new 
school is hard to beat. Everyone worked hard 
to make the change, to get into the new facili
ties and almost everyone is enjoying that en
viro~.ment. Everyone that is , but "Little Big 
Man. 

Probably the single most important ingredi
ent in any operation is the grease for the hub 
of a wheel. It acts to smooth the operation of 
the outer parts of the wheel, and yet is found 
only at the center. Attention to "squeaky 
complaints" rarely happens; and if the outer 
rim of the wheel begins to fall apart, the 
grease is expected to keep things moving 
smoothly. 

This vital, important. and undersung job has 
been performed wonderfully for the last eigh
teen years by "Little Big Man"; Koike-san Ha
jime. 

Koike-san's decision to retire wasn't easy 
for him. He likes his work. the people, and 
most of all, the students who seem to have an 
unending list of questions. No different than 
teachers, administrators and parents who 
know that Koike-san got things done. 

No one will replace Koike-san. Sure. they'll 
have to hire someone to do the "job", fill the 
vacancy, but not replace Koike-san. His 
friendship transcends the physical borders of 
both schools and nations. Koike-san Hajime 
has touched us all. 

"It Will Be In My Memory Forever" 

As a toddler. Koike-san was already a per
son of distinction. He struck a pose (above) 
that shows a depth of personality and charac
ter that we have come to know, trust and care 
for. 

The Student Council of 1990 decided to act 
on their beliefs, and held a reception-dinner 
for Koike-san on March 8th, 1990, just under 
three weeks from his last workine day at Kin
nick High School. Planned and conducted by 
the students, it was an emotional evening for 
those in attendance. 

After a wonderful spaghetti dinner and sev
eral pieces by the Kinnick Jazz Ensemble. led 
by Ms. Pat Jorgenson; presentations by each 
class were given. Then "Little Big Man" spoke. 

'Tm really amazed by how wonderful this 
evening has been. I was thinking that maybe 
this would just be a few students talking about 
school while they were eating potato chips. I 
will not forget a single moment of this even
ing. It will be in my memory forever." 





The "Chosen Ones ... 
Class Of 1990 

Most Spirited, Mike Morton and Bindy Toledo 

. . . Explore, Strive, And Succeed. 

• ' . 
Most Ath etic, Mike Derr a'\d Tina Morrison 
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Most Likely to be Remembered, KENNY ADKINS 

Most Likely to be Remembered, KAREN ABRENICA 

Most M asculine & Most Feminine, KEITH KRAMER & 
LUZVILLE GASCON 

Biggest Flirt(s), KENJI SHEALEY & RACHEL MER
CADO 

Seniors. . The Ultimate Class 

Tw,1 a ~ u,, tk'ttgt>MA A/,, u1/aM, t>M #t/JAt fou wi/JJtJ, 
KKIXJ/ u1/aM, tr .1.tbp OJd fou up tr a hig lfP},pow.ilii/dg. 
IQ Kb "'9~ rkw. 1ir u1/dclt, oM u oMgolU, 
It ~ #((JIU, u1idt, A/,,, iM, Jw;w/, 
Th. ~ f()lr, u1/dclt, I "8¥,, u1adi.d. 

Bur KIXJ/ U IQ w, u1adl.Mg jUJt tJ1UJUM1i, th CQIW)(,, 

I',,,, .1.Wt.d 1ir JO' °"' "'!/ {)u/I(, OJd ~ th oM u1og hlJIUblr,. 
OKU 1 ~, 1 KM11UJ w'l h,, Kb 1iiJuwrg hacJ,. 

I "8¥,, 1ir .1.1iJN1, °"' "'!/ {)u/I(, OJd u1o&, f""' th 11tiMgJ. I la&,. 
I',,,, lllit WPig tr J"'°"' up f()lr, rt' ~ u .1.wrg, 

FatiMg th ual u1JJ, OJd 1iiXutg °"' th lfP},pow.ilii/dg. 
IQ th wJ, of heiMg tJ, c/u/.d, hut" th htgi.luti.«g of ~. 
I u1uk. I Kn.w u1luiiJ. JDUtg 1ir kapP'-"' OJd I u1uk. I uMdM.lf.i>od. 

Ca.!uJ.iJJ«, u W,, rt' eJJ#tli ~ u1idt, th paehigt,. 
I',,,, kq;iMg it h,, u,, IJIUbJr, u1idt, lfl/JailuJh4 ~"· 
F()lr, I',,,, ~ lllit wiJy ~ u1luiiJ. .1.P% our f()lr, 11(1,, 

.1.0' God p/.ui.1.1, k.e4> 11(1, out" mu/, J.kouJ 11(1, k.ouJ rt' .1.lux/J hPI 

To be so strong that noth
ing can disturb your peace of 
mind . . . To make all your 
friends feel like there is 
something in them . . . To be 
just as enthusiastic about the 
success of others as you are 
about your own and to t hink 
only of the best, to work only 
for the best and to expect 
only the best .. . 

"Al WPig tr JO' hut; 1-1£ YI WU du 
!JOfll 1JiJ, !JOfll ~ rf()iM, ~ II 

"Qurr ~u,, , OklXIMli! I;,,, ~u,, , tr 
.1.ltoot pool! II 

Class of 1990, Let's Party!!! 







Karen 
Abrenica 

Rachel 
Austin 

Lacisa 
Bell 

Michael " Mike" 
Benipayo 

Jeffery "Jeff" 
Birchmier 

Marita " Mert" 
Calderon 

Leslie 
Campbell 

Jose 
Candelario 

Michael " Mike" 
Ceselsky 

Martina " Marti" 
Clark 

Judy 
Cole 

Tina 
Crawford 

Virgilio 
Cristobal 

Michael " Mike" 
Derr 

Class of 90 

Ma Luisa 
Dijamco 

Kevin 
Elsen er 

Jennifer 
Emperador 

Maria 
Esco 

Jocelyn " Joy" 
Franckowiak 

Luzville 
Gascon 

Castor 
Guzman 

Maria 
Havens 

David 
Helmick 

Kazunari " Kaz" 
Hintz 

Marigold 
Holmes 

Carlo 
lrasusta 

Kevin 
Jackson 

Emiko 
Knowlton 

Class of 90 



Edward " Eddie" 
Kopczenski 

Keith 
Kramer 

Cherry 
Linao 

Elisa 
Magliulo 

Mary 
Manasala 

Brenda 
Manglona 

Rachael 
Mercado 

Marites " Marz" 
Mirador 

Tina 
Morrison 

Michael " Mike" 
Morton 

Aurora 
Moya 

Joseph " JD" 
Newman 

Jojie 
Nieves 

Robert 
Ocampo 

Ka ties ha 
Patterson 

Roland 
Perkins 

Leonard 
Pila res 

Class of 90 
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The Senior Class 
of 1990 As viewed 
by the general 
public, it was not a 
class as close as 
the ones in the 
past. With racial 
discrimination and 
social cliques, the 
seniors were faced 
with many difficult 
problems to 
overcome. But 
when worse came 
to worse, the 
seniors were able 
to pull it together. 
Even with their 
personal problems, 
they found that 
they could work 
together to 
produce excellent 
results. Working as 
a class, the 
seniors pulled it 
all together to win 
the 1989 
Homecoming 
Spirit Week. 

~-- . ~) .. '' s. ~.:._ ~. \ .. ·~ .· 

...... · .· 

Luisito 
Pineda 

Christian "Patrick" 
Polanco 

Kathy 
Priebe 

John 
Quiogue 

Richard 
Reyes 

Kathleen " Kathy" 
Ro letter 

Marlyn 
Sagpao 

Wesley "Kenji" 
Shealey 

Theresa "Terri" 
Smith 

Naomi 
Spicer 

Gemma 
Strawn 

Class of 90 



Paul 
Taylor 

Bindy 
Toledo 

Rodrigo 
Tolentino 

Anastasia " Stacey" 
van Allen 

Tana 
Vollendorf 

David 
Walls 

Troy 
Williams 

Eric 
Worrall 

Brandi 
Worthington 

Carpe diem-
Life has just begun 

Seniors Not Pictured 

Joel 
Ballestrazze 

Craig 
Caldwell 

Robert 
Fuentes 

Class of 90 

Celeste Rod el 
Harford Mergal 

Sean Robert 
Holl Scheitlin 

George Sheldon 
Laue ~ York 





The "Chosen Ones ... 
Class Of 1990 

Most Spirited, Mike Morton and Bindy Toledo 
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• ' . 
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To be so strong that noth
ing can disturb your peace of 
mind . . . To make all your 
friends feel like there is 
something in them . . . To be 
just as enthusiastic about the 
success of others as you are 
about your own and to t hink 
only of the best, to work only 
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Motoki Kondo 

~ ()' 1991 . 

Jennifer Holcombe 
Julie Holloway 
Greg Hoopes 
Steve Huffman 
Andrea Hurle m 

Michael Jackson 
Amy Johnson 
Sununta Kaewjunyharn 
Oneida Kimbrow 
Jay Kinsfather 

Marites Labre 

Leonard Lacbain 
Paul Lanham 
Michael Legaspi 
Jaymii Liehr 
Jennife r Linao 

Jason Linn 
Chris Lovingood 
Marc Ludlow 
Henry Manglona 
Mark Manuel 



Prince Maxwell 
Greg Mercado 

James Mills 
Arthur Montgomery 

Melissa Moore 
Cassandra Murphy 

Kirn Nicely 
Daniel Nichols 

Sharon Norman 
Jessica Palko 
Steve Peters 

Connie Phillips 

Bill Pipes 
Michelle Pontious 

Michelle Ratajczak 
Tia Rockwell 

Donn Rodriguez 
Ma. Teresa Roe 

Rochelle Romero 
David Rurnbough 

Marion Rupert 
Ronn Sapp 

Frank Sardey 
Cassie Secrease 

Nahoko Sensaba ugh 
Mario Serrano 
Randall Simon 
Stacy Spears 

Laura Stinson 
James Stoneburner 

UNIORS . .. JUNIORS ... JUNIORS . . . JUNIORS . 

THAT SHOULD BE SOME
HING TO THINK ABOUT. SO JU
IORS, PARTY HARDY AND MAKE 
HE MOST OF WHAT'S LEFT OF 
OUR YEARS OF HIGH SCHOOL 

to be too large for worry, too 
noble for anger, too strong for fear 
and too happy to permit the pres
ence of trouble . .. " 

Rebecca Struernpler 
Carrie Suzuki 
Cherryl Tan 
Nicole Teall 
Wendy Thurston 

Mark T ornaszewski 

Imelda Valencia 

Christina Vandenberg 

UNIORS . . . JUNIORS ... JUNIORS . .. JUNIORS . .. ~ 0 

Adam Villareal 
Je nnifer "Crackers" 

Windosr 
Mary Ann Yeakley 
Stephen Yim 
Tom McMillin 
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BEST ALL AROUND 
Leonard Lacbain Cherryl Tan 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Joe Bruns Aurora Moya 

Junior Clas C osen 

/ 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Donn Rodriguez Connie Philips 

CLASS COUPLE 
James Mills Michille Pontious 

N MOS~ TALENTED 
elson Estupin Jenny Christian 

-· 

Ones 

FRIENDLIEST 
Hiro Hayashi Mary Jane Devera 

MOST SPIRITED 
Mark Manuel Tina Finly 

CLASS CLOWN 
Joel Harral! Oneida Kimbrow 

BEST DRESSED 
Tom McMillin Elaine Dizon 

~" ~- 33 



Paulette Aguda Mike Anilao Billy Ayers Norman Ballesteros 
David Eisen 

Shawn Budd Alfredo Bundalian Darwin Caballes Ken Campbe ll "HUH?l?I" Ashley Ezzell 

Arlene Catacutan Travis Clemins Ariel Daminjuan Mark Davies Aya Davis Chris topher Foltz Sarah Frein Anita Garcia Timothy Garringe r 

Larry Davis Frederick Dela Cruz Paul De polo Mark Dupray Louis Edgmon Virgilio Gascon Tanya Grant Theresa Grant Julie Grasser Maricel Guevarra 
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Chris Gunderson Ryan Hanan Jenny Harrington Michele Hee Rienalyn Macabulit Eugene McClelland Jo Ann McMillan Maryan Mendiola Laura Minor 

• 
Ann Holder John Holloway Chelsie Holmes Socr ates Ibanez Jenni lsele Latina Moore Malle Morris Mike Mullen Mike Munger Lynette Munsell 

Jacob Jiskra Christine Johnson Kenny Kempf Alex Kinsfather Fred Kline Myra Onato Jennifer Parker Misti Patterson Daemein Pattrson Chris Patty 

Kolin Koizumi Ann Lacbain Pauline Lau Janice Linsangan Naoma Lovingood Mau Pecorella Ryan Perras Donna Pugay Richard Ramones Stephen Raybourn 

36 



Mattew Reed 

Aki Scott 

Kriston Spears 

38 

Maridez Reyes 

Ae-Jeung Shu 

.. . \ 

·I, , ._ 
VJ' ,, 

. •' ' 

Ai Staley 

Christine Tolson 

Lisa Roberts Nicole Rodriguez Ken Rowe Christian Wagner Mia Wenk 

Mary Silva Jennifer Simon 

Jessica Sugihara Robert Taylor Shannon Thomas 

Vanessa Tomita Homer Valencia Janiel Varson 
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BEST ALL AROUND 
Aya Davis Virgilio Gascon 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Lisa Roberts Travis Clemens 

CLASS COUPLE 
Chelsie Holmes Aki Scott 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Vanessa Tomita Michael Anilao 

Class Of 92 

FRIENDLIEST 
Damien Patterson Lynette Munsell 

CLASS CLOWN 
Laura Minor Billy Ayers 

t t Sophomore'' Chosen Ones 
I 

MOST SPIRITED 
Socrates Ibanez Sarah Frien 

MOST TALENTED 
Ashley Ezzell Norman 

Ballesteros 

BEST DRESSED 
Richard Ramones Ann Lacbain 

41 
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Ray Adkins 
Brian Ai Chaing 
Mar Alexander 
Jason Allbritton 
Mary Alvarado 

Cherry Aspuria 
Jeff Banko 
Jacci Barnhart 
Juesell Bondoc 
Maria Bundalian 

Davy Cagle 
Christopher Churchill 
Vida Cobarruba 
Rannie Corpuz 
J.J. Curtis 

Dennis Dayrii 
Danielle Dean 
Noel Dela Cruz 
Jonathan Devera 
Shiela Diwa 

Michelle Docusin 
Frank Dominguez 
Adam Drews 
Tonya Durant 
Crystal Elsener 

Peter Esquivel 
Brandy Farnes 
Megan Farris 
Lee Ferinden 
Sean Foley 

Chris Frank 
Katherin Frein 
Eddie Givens 
Mishelle Gonzales 
Maylene Guzman 

Sally Hageman 
Amy Hahn 
Sarah Haley 
Jackie Harrington 
Amy Helmick 

Heidi Hess 
Megan Hess 
Tammy Hirschman 
Cindy Hisley 
Jennifer Holder 
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Victoria Hughes 
Jason Irvine 
Shawn Johnson 
Christine Kempf 
Seiko Kenan 
Jennife r Koffler 

Thomas Krueger 
Brian Kruz 
Je nnifer Kunkle 
Joji Langston 
Emmy Langford 
lerene Laue 

J.J. Lauer 
Angela Lowe 
Heather Lucas 
Sharmaine Margargee 
Richard Manansala 
Sara Mandsager 

Renee Manglona 
Jarom Matsuda 
Michelle McClelland 
Shawn McCullum 
Greg McNellie 
Kristina Minton 

During one of Kinnick's extracurri
cular activities, some friends got to
gether and took a post-game mo
ment to reflect, and be together. 
This moment captures the kind of 
fun and friendship that the Fresh
men of Kinnick have. 

Not to be put down for not trying, 
and ready to unfold the next year of 
Kinnick history as a better one than 
the last; the Kinnick Freshmen are 
ready. 

FRESHMEN TODAY - SOPHOMORES 
TOMORROW! 

\ 

\ 
> 

Cris Mirador 
Mayumi Mizukami 
Albert Morrow 
Robert Morton 
Mary Mullins 
Cory Murph 

Gayla Nicolay 
Mikiko Noro 
Chris Pale 
Billy Platt 
Donny Poland 
Thom Prince 

Patricia Reeves 
Michael Reyes 
Sarah Reyes 
Michelle Rippberger 
Chris Robinson 
Sylvia Rodriguez 

Roanne Romero 
Sumi Royal 
Kelly Rupert 
Richard Sapp 
Cheri Smiley 
Adam Smith 

FRESHMEN FRESHMEN FRE 
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Ron Sugihara 
Susan Takaki 

Fresh • • • 

John Smith 
Michael Smith 
Gary Spence 
Trisch Stoneburner 

Brian Tomaszewski 
Shellanie Trinidad 
Raedel Vail 
Cari Velasco 

Heather Wilson 
P ia Wilson 

Eva Watson 
Marsha Welsh 
Kim Wiersma 
Ampy Wilson 

• • 

Kristine Wittenberger 
Joe Yamada 
Charles York 
Smile . .. from our "little devil" 

• Men! 1993 
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Freshmen '93 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Kate Frien . Brian Ai Chang 

MOST ATHLETIC 
Meather Wilson Sean Foley 

ttChosen 

BEST ALL AROUND 
Susan Takaki Davy Cagle 

MOST SPIRITED 
John Smith 

and 
• Trisch Stoneburner 

Ones" 

CLASS CLOWN 
Sumi Royal Adam Smith 



Jr. High 

f '94 

Cla 



Abelardo, Jonathon 
Anilao, Jaymee 
Bailey, Wayne 
Brown, Joshua 
Cases, Abigail 

8th 
Adkins, Jacquelyn 
Aqiono, Leo 
Bernabe, Jan 
Bryce, Patricia 
Castellands. Luis 

Alexander. Lynn 
Atkinson, Mary 
Bernal!. Catherine 
Budd, Edmond 
Chandler. Danielle 

Gr. 
Almazan, John 
Backer. David 
Boone, Deanna 
Cameron. Jeremy 
Chandler. George 

Ames, Jennifer 
Bagshwan. Dennis 
Bridenstine, Ray 
Cary. Richard 
Chua, Lawrence 

Clare. Michelle 
Cruz. Derek 
David. Clarissa 
Delrosario, Andrew 
Duncan. Alisa 

Coe. Brandon 
Curry, Chris 
Davies. Chad 
Demuth. Dinah 
Dupray, Janet 

Corpuz, Maryann 
Curz. Abel 
Davis , William 
Derr. Christopher 
Edgmaon, John 

Corum. Haidee 
Daralos. Rosalind 
Decastro. Erik 
Dominquez. Solana 
Edusada, John Paul 

Cruz. Austin 
Davenport, Gina 
DeJane. Erica 
Dulay. Jennifer 
Estacio, Renato 
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Estupin. Liza 
Freo. Paul 
Gutierrez. Shane 
Joya, Steven 
Knowlton. Yoko 

Felicitas, Masrian 
Gillis, Kenji 
Hansen. Melinda 
Kelly . Shiela 
Kruk, Michael 

Finkelstein, Be n 
Gramata, Febe 
Jeffreys. Jeremy 
Keyoltte. Clarence 
Lanham, Mark 

Flores. Dennis 
Graves, Vincente 
Jennings. Nicole 
Kingham, Adrienne 
Legaspi. Khristine 

French. Mike 
Guevarra, Marianne 
Jorgenson. Valerie 
Kitterman. Toby 
Lim, Manuel 

Lopez. Lani . 
Manlongat. Jessica 
Melchez. Ian 
Munsell. Chr is 
O'Neil. Katie 

Lumagui. Marie 
Manuel, Ryan 
Minton, Thomas 
Nashin. Jennier 
Osborn . Nicholas 

Magsipor. Ramon 
Martin, Deanna 
Mirador. Edwin 
Nathanson, Johanna 
Ott . Shane 

• • •• 

Manlapid, Tiffany 
McCullum. Eric 
Missildine, Anthony 
O campo. Xyrone 
Pablo, Judie 

McMicheal. Kia 
Moya. Richard 
Oka. Christina 
Pablo. Tina 



Simon. Rahcael_ 
Standifer. David . 
Struempler. Cynthia 
Tolson, Jeff . 
Whitfield. Chris 

Smith. James 
Steitz, Mayra 
Sullivan, lalita 
Tomita. Heather 
Wiggins, Ron 

Spence. Jennifer 
Stewart, Anndre 
Sutton. Charlie 
Toomey. Chris 
Zabala, Virginia 

Staggs. Jeremy 
Stratton, Kami 
Swackhamer, Andy 
Trahey. John 

Strawn. Alex 
Tadokoro. Kristen 
Tupper, Suzanne 



BEST ALL AROUND 
Liza Estupin Eric McCullum 

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Christina Oka John Wiggins 

FRIENDLIEST 
Justin..Polanco 

BEST DRESSED 
Lani Johnson John Abelardo 

CLASS COUPLE 
Chris Whitfield Jenn if er Ames 

MOST· SPIRITED 
Tina Pablo Chris Derr 
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Abenes, Cathy 
Abreu, Marlon 
Backer. Anna 
Bailey, Tyrone 
Baker, Carlynn 

Becker, Bryan 
Bernal. Dennis 
Bertelson, Peter 
Black. Kelli 
Boehringer, Mike 

Borja, Ben 
Boudreaux, Daniel 
Brock, Christina 
Brown, Denise 
Buck, Alex 

Burlison, Doyle 
Calderon. Zeto 
Carpenter, Christopher 
Cehto. Katrina 
Cheveallier, Nitia 

~ 

Clemente, Lorna 
Cole, Femeya 
Cooper, Rachel 
Corum, Cary 
Cruz, Myla May 

Curtis, Danny 
Cutter, Ryan 
Davis. Jimmy John 
Delrosario, Ian 
Dizon, Vanessa 

Doble, Michael 
Drews, Sheena 
Duncan, Jennifer 
Ezzell, David 
Farris, Beth 

Feierabend. Elizabeth 
Ferguson, Kimberly 
Ferinden, Fara 
Frederiksen, Phnewfulz 
Gambone, Angela 

Gergovich, Chris 
Gesell, Shang 
Geter, Dedrick 
Gomez. Tala 
Gonzales, Angela 

Gray. James 
Green, Bernadette 
Grenier, Sam 
Griscott. Leslie 
Gutierrez. Charity 

~ ~ ~ 
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Haley. Erin 
Hanel. Sara 
Hannah, Michael 
Horton. Ryo 
Jackson, Dominique 

Jones. Rebecka 
Jones, Travis 
Justice. Sachiyo 
Kay, Greg 
Kelz, Girly 

Kemmitz, Curtis 
Kempf. Jennifer 
Knight, Malcolm 
Knuttila. Lisa 
Lask. Michael 

llanda. Ivan 
Lloyd, De Anda 
Lowe. Sabrina 
Ludlow, Marci 
Maawac, lsogani 

Mork. Nathan 
Matsuda, Elisa 
Matusiak. Chris 
McMillan, James 
Meyer, Kristin 

Montgomery. W. 
Mullen. Cathy 
Mullins, Kathary 
Nafke. Adam 
Nagai, Darius 

Naval, Carrie 
O'brien, Joseph 
Oyabe, Cara 
Pace. Brian 
Pagan, Gloria 

Palko. Stefan 
Payne, Eugene 
Peebles. Mashawinia 
Pelkey. Marilyn 
Perras, Marc 

Pettis, Jalia 
Platt, Jimmy 
Pontemayor, Rudolph 
Powell, Sabrina 
Ramirez, Desiree 

Reger, Belinda 
Royal. Katheline 
Sapp. Robert 
Sanchez. Chris 
San Filippo. Chris 
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Sawyer, Brenda 
Schlemmer, Carlita 
Smiley, John 
Smith, Cara 
Smith. Jenny 

Spence, Kelli 
Staggs, Nathan 
Sutton, Charles 
Taylor, Sally 
Traaen, Tim 

Tholen, Chad 
Thomson, Maria 
Ushry. Alvin 
Vickers. Jill 
Wells, Amber 

West, Sherry 
Wiersma. Richard 
Wiles, Justin 
Wymer, Joseph 
Yalung, Biancha 

Yamada, Amy 
Yee, Michael 
Zabala. Jennifer 
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WID WEIE 
TIE SEVElf Tl 

GIADE 
CIDSEK DIES? 

nuE TD TECHKJCAL nJFFJCULTJES, .. . S
LAB, BLAH, BLAH!! TD SE PERFECTLY HDl
EST, THE YEAJtBDDK STAFF WAS SUFFEJtJIG 

,,_. 

FrtJElnLIEST 

MDST ATHLETIC 

CLASS COUPLE 

MOST LIKELY TD SUCCEEn 

BEST naESSEn 

MOST SPJJtJTEn 

nJFFJCULTJES BECAUSE DF A LACK DF CDM-
MUlmATMl WE IEVEJt EVEI GDT TD THE ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
TECHIJCAL PAK T DF THE PJtDSLEM! 
SD . . . WE AJtEl1T QUITE SUJtE WBD TBB 
SEVEITB GJtAnE "CHDSEI DIES11 AKE. BUT 
IEVEJt FEAJt! THEJtE JS A SDLUTJDI TD EV-
EJtY PJtDBLEM, JICLUnJIG TBJS VEJtY DIE. JF 
YDU WEJtE CHDSEI BY THE SEVEITB GJtAnB 
CLASS FDJt AIY DF THE "CBDSEI DIES11 CATE
GDJtJES, JUST SJGK YDUJt KAME Aln naAW 
YDUJt PJCTUJtE JI THE BOXES PrtDVJnEn TD 
THE JtJGBT. 

...: 

SIGG EST FLJrt T MOST TALEITED 

CLASS CLDWX 







Share a story . period students fr is one of the activities 
The students go to~ Ms. Dixie Johnson's R for the third 
the main school o . ~ Yokosuka Pre·sch eading Class. 

The Readin building every Frida tool 1ust north of 
three and four~ students enjoy this :s o share a story. 
their stage In ~ear olds they read to· o much as do the 
story, but "ac~" t. The students must once they get over 
voices They d .1t out through the an ot only read the 
the attention ~~ ) need to be told ho~m:tedd use of their 

Students 
1 

our-year olds ar it is to hold 

reading to t~e ect a book at ieast 
practice. e pre-schoolers so th! .~eek before the 

Ryan Hanna y have lime to 

I was really s~aa sophomore, says "I did . 
always happy t red. But. now it's' fun I~ last year and 

Jose Phili o see me. an the kids are 

get f ps, new to the job."our·year olds to listen, ~~olgram11' says, "It's hard to rea Y have t d 

_Rosa Hartzheim . o o a good 
quite friendl a said that, " ... it's I 
Sununta anl1 nd they like to hear un, the kids are 
excited to see wa~~ in, the kids all cla me rea.d. When 

Other studen~s. . p. They re really 

results are Marc s in the program that ha . 
baugh, Gemma B Lu~low, Dolores Capuli ~e khad similar 

The continued ay on and Ampy Wilso~ a oko Sensa· / 

should · good will gen · insure it will b erated from th· e around Kinnick f is program 0 " ' '°"' Um•. ,..,,.,. '""'"' ~ - puli and a "specia!~ngsirtlake place between Doi f . ores Ca· 

Ryan Hanna show I olds. s story pictures to h" I ,..: is c ass of four year 



The Move Was More. 

. . . than we ever imagined it 
c?1!-ld ~ave been. Pre-opening 
v1s1ts raised a billion doubts and 
questions that seemed to make 
sense in the old school but were 
somehow lost in this new envi
ronment. 

"Why with all this space are the 
lockers smaller?" 

"Why are there so many lockers, 
and not enough rooms to house 
that many students?" 

"How come you can open the windows in the 
boys and girls bathrooms and look at each oth
er?" 

"Why does the rear stairway that's six feet 
wide, come to a door that's only two feet wide?" 

"Why aren't there any paper towel dispensers 
in any of the bathrooms?" 

"How come they didn't close in the area be
tween the main stairway and the main class
room building? On cold or rainy days, every 
class tracks in half the planet's dirt." 

'-4 74?« 
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• • 

As the move was accomplished, liberties were allowed to some stu
dents in the Old Kinnick High. Graffiti appeared that amused few and 
shocked others. Some real negative things were painted on classroom 
walls and hallways ... things that didn' t reflect any real thinking. Sure, 
we left the old building; it just wasn't a real good reason to trash it. 

In contrast, the new school provided what the old school didn't have 
. . . great windows, heat, a light and fresh appearance in classes and 
hallways, and interchangeable lockers! 

For several days, nearly every room looked half lived in. Boxes, desks, 
chairs, maps, and plants shoved into one corner of a room to make some 
room for organization. The scene probably seemed from a great height 
as troops of ants carrying bits to and fro in a noisy pattern. Students 
moved about in small "work details" that had great missions of impor
tance when asked, but few ever were. This was the . .. 

. Tin1e Of Chaos. 





In Style. 

STYLES of the new generation o f Yo-Hi 
Devils varied a great deal but the Ins and Outs 
weren't hard to miss. Perfumes that lingered 
in the halls were: Obsession (men & women), 
Eternity, Drakkar, Musk, Chanel, Ralph 
Lauren, Poison, Colors by Benetton, Krystle, 
Givenchy, Pierre Cardin, and Electric Youth. 
Hairdos went from pumped up bangs, flat 
tops, shaved sides, long, permed, colored, 
moussed, twisted, and braided. In order the 
achieve such styles, the products used were 
made by companies like Loreal S tudio Line, 
Flex, Suave, Clean & Clear, St. Ives, Dep, 
Pazazz, Final Net, Clairol, and Vidal Sassoon. 
Clothing also differed according to taste. 
Vests, cropped jackets, long and mini skirts, 
baggy pants, loose shirts, turtlenecks, colorful 
printed tops and bottoms, and stylish tee's 
were also popular. Accessories were the big 
thing for most of our girls. Big, long, hooped, 
heart-shaped, gold, black, red, blue, pink, pur
ple, white, and wild, earth tone colored ear
rings, bracelets, necklaces, hairclips, p ins, ties, 
and rings filled their stylish clothing. 

• • 

Movies 

Batman, Ghostbusters II, Back to the Future fl Born on the c:-
J I H I h . ' r OUrth Of u y, oney, s runk the Kids, My Slepmother's An Al' w 
Harry Met Sally, Look Who's Talking, Beaches, Dead Poe:::is

0 
.hen 

Pet Semetery, and lots more . . . ciety, 

'90s 
Tunes 

Milli Vanilli, Cover Girls, Paula Abdul, Bob
by Brown, Tom Petty, B52s, Sybil, M C Ham
mer, Rob Base, Expose, Tone Loe, Richard 
Marx, Janet Jackson, Aerosmith, Soul II 
Soul, Bangles, and so on ... 

Martina 
Clark 

Jennifer 
Disselhorst 

Anastasia 
Van Allen 

Tana 
Vollendorf 

(I) Donn 
Rodriguez, 
(:2) Kenji 
Shealy (3) 
Patrick 
Polanco (4) 
John 
Ouiogue (5) 
Leonard 
Lacbain 

The back to school "SPLASH BASH" turned out to be a fun
f illed night at Green Beach Pool. It was organized by the 
Student Council and supported by the MWR. The activities 
held were: water volleyball, swimming, eating popcorn, and 
dancing to the music played by senior, Castor Guzman. 

Keep those 
legs straight!! 

' 
~ 
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Princesses: 7th grade Vanessa Dizon with 
Kenjl Shealey, 8th grade Jaymee Anllao 
with Donn Rodrigez, Freshman Renee 
Manglona with Kevin Jackson, and Sopho· 
more Lynette Munsell with Tom McMlllln. 

WEEK WEEK 

SPl'RIT 

Princesses: Junior Cheryl Tan with Troy 
Wllllams, Homecoming Queen Brenda 
Manglona with Patrick Polanco, and 
Senior Judy Cole with Jose Candelario. 
Not pictured: Senior Kathy Priebe with 
Mike Derr. 



Homecoming Football 1989 

Travis Clemens, Chris Dowdy ('89 alumni), and the Doctor 
look on as the Varsity team charge towards victory. 

Homecoming rol led 
around and spirits were high 
among the Yo-Hi student 
body. The Junior Varsity 
won their game against 
Zama and next the Varsity 
team was to play. This game 
against Misawa started with 
our enthusiastic chee r
leaders pepping up the 
crowd. 

Mike Derr swiftly evades a tackle by the Misawa defense. 

fourth quarter- the Devils are down by ten points then . .. 
Those who were not in the action at 
the time, anxiously gazed intently on 
the field. 

In the fourth quarter we 
were losing, but our Devils 
team did not give up. They 
went on to beat the Zama 
Trojans JJ to IS. After the 
varsity game the following 
day everyone went home to 
prepare for the Homecom
ing Dance and celebrate our 
football victories of the 
week. 

Yo-Hi's Junior Varsity tries for 
another point. 

within minutes Kinnick gets their act together and beats Misawa. 

Tom McMillin bolts through the 
Misawa defense. 

VICTORY II!! 



November 4, 1989, the night of the Homecoming Dance. As soon as 
you walk into the O'Club's Admiralty Room, a heat wave hits from all the 
energy being given off from bodies dancing to the intense music. 
Teachers chaperoning eye everyone walking by. Pictures are being 
taken to forever record this night of magic. As the dance came to a 
close, people slowly filtered out of the club to wander off-base or to go 
home and dream about this wishful night of memories. 

RIGHT: Dr. O'Shea doing a fine 
job uchaperoning". BELOW 
RIGHT: Those not into dancing 
sat around, drank cokes, and 
simply conversed. 

ABOVE: Troy and 
Cheryl . .. need one say 
more? BELOW LEFT: 
"What?!?! Leave me 
alone!" 

"The dance atmosphere was really 
good because we finally won our 
football games. 11 

-Lisa Roberts 

"The sophomores put a lot of ef
fort into it even though the D.J. 
was not that good. 11 

-David Eisen 



owder Puff 

RIGHT: Kouji Gillis, James Mills , 
Tom McMillan, Henry Manglona, 
and Hideyo Hereford Cheer the 
junior class to victory. 
FAR RIGHT: Crackers hikes to 
Stacey Spears. 
BELOW: Celeste runs for senior 
yardage 

hrist01as 

Kinnick door's show the Christmas spirit in a variety of 
ways. 
LEFT: Mr. Schmidt's award winning door. 
TOP: Ms. Clark's "puffingly" wonderful door. 
ABOVE: Ms. Walker's door memorable for each of them. 
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On December 2nd I~~ 
the Senior Clas~ S~fowball 
sponsored a greah O'Club 
Dance held at t ~ich last· 
Admiralty7 ~3~0:~. Christ· 
ed from . be in our 
mas was sure to d 
hearts after the da~ce danit 
with New Years a ead ~he 
was a good way to e_n hties 
era of the crazy e~~ation 
and begin a new gen 
of the ultimate classe~ided 

The music was pro h·ch 
d S ectrum w I by Soun s p h. Devils on 

kept all the Yo- I With the 
the dance ~loor. d fr iends 
music blast1n_g an veryone 
to dance w~th, e 
h d a good t 1me. 

1 0 a b II court as 
The Snow a . making 

had a great part mf I Jose 
this dance suc~ess ~r.amer. 
Candelario, Keith were 
and Robert Fuentesntative 
the Seniors' reprE'.se Torn 
with Jose as ~mgPrince. 
Mcmillan as Junior Sopho· 
Sean Budd as thed Mide 
more Prince an hman 

the Fres Reyes as 
Prince. 

was really memorable. Our annual Sweetheart Dance d t" e When they 
Thanks to the class of 1993 we had~ goo d;:;:, .; know you 

id "Shower Me With Your love • we 
ally meant it. 

Sweethearts '90 

"Will You be Mine?" 



JOHN SMITH. Where were you born? "Long Island. New York." How old are you? "15 ... I'm 15111 y
0 

wanna see my l.D.?" Who's you female idol? "Well, ... um . . Miss December cuz I was born on thau 
month." Who's your male role model? "Scott Holl." What's the most important thing you've learned at Yo'. 
Hi? "To call Mr. McCullough 'sir'." What do you least like about our school? "The lockers are too smalll" 
What field are you planning on entering after you graduate from high school? "Presidency." What do YOU 
think is important in a relationship? "Well. she has to have a good personality. and she has to say the same 
thing about me. Just kidding." What statement would you like to be remembered for?"!@#$ happens!" Is 
there anything else you'd like to put in Kinnick's history book? "Yeah. it's not what you can do for your 
school, but what your school can do for you." 

SHELLANIE TRINIDAD. Where were you born? "On the lovely island of Honolulu, Hawaii." How old are you? "14 and still 
counting." Who are you idols/ role models? " Liz Claiborne because I'd like to have my own line of clothes and accessories. and 
Eddie Murphy because we both are dead serious when reaching our goals. but always cracking jokes when hopes are high.'' 
What have you learned about Kinnick? "Well. it's fun. spirited and filled with great activities to learn and explore." What do 
you least like about Kinnick? "The antique buses and the 'mile day'." What career or field would you like to go into? " Business 
world of fashion designing.'' What do you think is important in a relationship? "The ability to know and understand each 
other." How about a statement you'd like to be remembered for? ' 'I'm easy going, but straight forward. I like to prepare myself 
for the future and learn from the past." What would you like to put in Kinnick's history book? "The class with the most spirit is 
the class of '93 ... and aft er we graduate we'll still be to Kinnick. an unforgettable memory.'' 

JEFF BIRCHMIER. Where were you born? "Moscow, Idaho." How old are you? "17." Who are 
you role models? "Paula Abdul and Al Noga." What's the most important th ing you've learned at 
Kinnick? "Japanese, even though I can't speak it fluently." What do you least like about our 
school? "It's already falling apart." What's important in a relationship? "Trust." What field or 
career do you think you'll go into? 'Tm not sure yet, but I'll probably go into some kind of 
business." ls there anything you'd like to put in Kinnick's history book? ' 'I'd like to give special 
thanks to Koike San for all the hard work he put into the school." 

TROY WILLIAMS, where were you born? "An X marks the spot." How old are you? "17." Who are your idols and role models? "Paula Abdul. 
Kathy Roletter, Joe Montana, and Mr. Schmidt." What's the most important thing you've learned in Kinnick? "Don't Worry about what others 
think. do what you want and satisfy yourself." What do you least like about our school? "Mr. Schmidt's new room." What do you think is 
important in a relationship? "Truth, love, respect, openness, Troy Williams and Cherryl Tan." What field are you going to enter? "Law or Art." 
A statement you'd like to be remembered for, "What the @#$3!?1" Is there anything else you'd like to put in our school's history book? "Yeah. 
a few "'.?re pictures of me. 3 inches of Jose Candelario's forehead, Rebecca and Stacy's whiteness. and a few 'skid' marks. Mike Derr ... t love 
youl .. 

CHRISTIAN PA TRICK POLANCO, WHERE WERE YOU BORN? "Manila, Phils." Who are your idols? "Paula Abdul and Michael 
Jordan." What's the most important thing you've learned in Kinn ick? "To survive in Ms. Ivie and Mr. Schmidt's class." What 
do you least like about our school? "It's small and everyone knows everyone." What's important in a relationship? "Trust and 
love." What field or career would you like to enter? "Medicine or business." A quote or statement you'd like to be 
remembered for. "Yokosuka Bay Knights party the best! Let's keep in touch." Anything else? "Yeah. c / o 90 rulzll!" 

Insights . .. The Way I See It ... 

MICHAEL DERR. where were you born? "Okinawa , Japan." How old are you? "17." Who are your idols? "Paula Abdul and 
John Elway." What's the most important thing you've learned in Kinnick? "To work hard and never give up because it pays off 
at the end." What qualities do you look for in a relationship? "Patience and understanding each other." What field are you 
going to enter after leaving Kinnick? "Medic ine." Quotes and Statements to be remembered for , "Yo dude. what's that noise? 
It's Skid Row and Linda on 'L' street. I'll miss Kinnick. and All you underclassmen, if Doon picks on you, tell me and I'll ge t 
'Bubba' when I come back for vacation. Class of '90 RULZ." 

~ICHELLE DOCUSIN, where were you born? "Manila, Phils." How old are you? "15." Who are your 
~~ e models? "M.D.M. and Davy Cagle." What 's the most important thing you've learned from 
hlnnick? "To not trust just anybody." What do you think is important in a relationship? "Trust, 
onesty, and understanding." What field are you planning on entering? "Psychology." Quotes and 

statements to be remembered. "Party till you drop. Thanks to all my frenz. I love y'all." 



TANA VOLLENDORF. where were you born? "Tucson. Arizona." How old are you? "18." Who are your role 
models? "Ms. McDowell, my 10th grade English teacher. she was like my 2nd mom and Harrison Ford. he gets 
out of everything and he's good lookin'." What's the most important thing you've learned in Kinnick? "The 
importance of being myself." What do you least like about our school? 'The lack of unity." What's the most 
important thing in a relationship? "FRIENDSHIP! love and honest y." What career are you going to pursue? 
"Broadcast journalism. or advertising." Statement or quote you want to be remembered for. "Live life as YOU. 
Don't pretend to be what you aren't. There comes a time when all good things come to an end and thankfully. 
the bad things do, too. Bye Kinnick." 

MARZ MIRADOR, where were you born? 'Tm not sure.'' How old are you? 'Tm 18 and I hate it.'' Who are your 
role models? "Don't really have one because I figured everyone else has their flaws and taking after anyone else 
would really lead our generation to deteriorate.'' What's the most important thing you've learned in Kinnick? 
"Well, everyone's diffe rent so I've had to learn to like 'em." What do you think is important in a relationship? "l 
think honesty, friendship and a mutual understanding is important.'' What career are you going to pursue? 
"Military . . . I don't really know." Statements and quotes to be remembered for, "Life's an adventure ... 
experience broadens the mind . . . 1 don't look for trouble. it tends to find me wherever I go. I can't help it." 

LUISA DIJAMCO. where were you born? "Pampangga, Philippines." How old are ·you? "18." Who 
are your idols? "Janet Jackson and Tom Cruise. What's the most important thing you've learned at 
Kinnick? "To think independently." What do you think is important in a relationship? "Sharing, 
understanding. caring, and trust." What field or career are you going to pursue? "Dentistry or 
Photography. I'm not sure yet." Is there anything you'd like to put in Kinnick's history book? "Yeah. 
l'M History." 

Will You 

Remember? 
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Keeping The Drive Alive 

(Top row 1-r) Jim Ferinden, Jeff Flaherty, Mark Manuel, Donn Rodriguez, Chris Lovingood, Travis Clemins, Kaz Hintz, Hideyo Hereford, Ken 
Campbell, J.D. Newman, Bruce Derr. (2nd row 1-r) Roosevelt Beckett, Tom McMillan, Kenji Shealey, Keith Kramer, Kevin Jackson, John 
Quiogue, Richard Reyes, Troy Williams, Greg Mead. (1st row 1-r) Mike Derr. Jose Candelario, Bill Pipes, Leonard Lachain, Daniel Nichols, 
Patrick Polanco. 

VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM 

Mike Derr QB/ FS Okinawa. JA 
Troy Williams SE/ QB Visalia. CA 
Bill Pipes LB/ WB Pensacola, Fl 
Kevin Jackson WB/ SS New Orleans. LA 
Kenji Shealey FS Oakland, CA 
John Ouiogue SS San Diego. CA 
Tom McMillan TB Yuma, AZ 
Daniel Nichols FS Yokosuka, JA 
Jose Candelario CB San Diego, CA 
Travis Clemins NG Vienna, CA 
Donn Rodriguez FB San Diego, CA 
Leonard Lacbain CB/ FB San Diego. CA 
Keith Kramer LB/ OG Sasebo, JA 
Kaz Hintz c Misawa. JA 
Chris Lovingood OG Indianapolis, I 
Christian Polanco OG Yokosuka, JA 
Jeff Flaherty OT Oak Harbor, WA 
Ken Campbell OT Newport. RI 
Hideyo Hereford OT/ OT Yokohama, JA 
Richard Reyes OT Gaithersburg, MD 
Roosevelt Beckett DE/ OB Oxnard, CA 
J. D. Newman OE Yokosuka. JA 
Mark Manuel DE San Diego. CA 

MANAGERS, 
Jeff Birchmier Lacisa Bell 
Cassandra Murphy Aya Davis 
Christine Johnson Jamie Liehr 

Quarterback Mike Derr hands off to tailback Tom McMillan with fullback "The Doctor" Donn Rodriguez 
blocking the way. 

T he 89-90 varsity football team is known as the most improved team in the league with 
a 9-3 record. Compared to last year's team (3 wins-5 losses), the new Devils have a 
very strong starting lineup. The Devils utilize a very strong running attack that moves 

the ball up and down the field quite effectively. Considerably smaller than their oppone~rs. 
the Devils have been unable to mount a significant passing attack against their advers~riesk 

Senior quarterback Mike Derr went again and again to his running backs, junior ta ilbacd 
Tom McMillan and Donn Rodri~uez for m~ving the ball. Ef~ective .line organization op~~=ir 
large highways for the ball carriers to laUftch through. providing Kinnick with some of 
best yardage gains and eventual victories. 

Varsity Football '89-'90 
SEASON'S SCORES 

DEVILS 
w 
w 
L 
L 
w 
w 
w 
L 
w 
w 

22-14 
40-16 
0-8 
0-51 
14-12 
18-13 
33-0 
18-24 
37-14 
40-26 

OPPONENTS 
Y.T.C. 
SHOYO-HINO 
MISAWA 
YOKOTA 
ASIJ 
ZAMA 
KAMAKURA 
ZAMA 
ASIJ 
MISAWA 

The mighty Red Devils make there way off the playing field after their usual pre-game warmups. 

Tom McMillan darts through a hole in the Eagle's defense to eventually score I of 5 
touchdowns for the Devils in their last home game of the season. (Below) Mike Derr 
ready to receive a snap from Center Kaz Hintz. 

A Misawa Eagle about to get "Burnt" by Jose Candelario. 

G etting the team together for their first winning season in 
several was no easy feat. Head Coach Jim Ferinden had to 
weed out the weak and undesirable players, contend with 

injuries and still produce a cohesive team. Offensive Coach/ Princi
pal, Bruce Derr and JV Head Coach Greg Mead provided much 
needed support and strategy for this winning way. 

In every respect. this year's team has coalesced into a tight unit 
that will carry over into the coming years as a truly " together'' 
team. 
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m m - J. V. Football 
I 

The Yo-Hi Devils move in and conquer. 

# 10 Sean Foley, #13 Mark Davies, # 12 Ray Adkins, # 24 Dave Cagal, 
# 25 Richard Ramones, # 26 Mike Reyes, #28 Virgilio Gascon, #31 Matt 
Pecorella, # 32 Kouji Gillis, #37 Cris Mirador, #40 Donny Poland. # 41 
Jeff Banko, # 42 Micheal Anilao, #43 Steve Andrews, # 44 Gary Spence, 
# 45 Ryan Hanna, # 46 Norman Ballestero. # 47 Alfredo Bundalion, # 48 
Doug Hadorn, # 49 Henry Manglona, # 53 Matt Reed, # 54 Greg Mercado, 

I 
# 57 Chelsie Holmes, # 60 John Smith, # 61 Rob Rinkus, # 62 Billy Ayers. 
# 63 J.J. Lauer, # 64 Chr is Churchill, # 65 Chris Robinson, # 66 Shawn 
Budd, # 67 Ron Sapp. # 69 Wayne Ocampo, #70 Louis Edgmon, #71 J.J. 
Curtis, # 72 Pete r Esquivel, # 76 Albert Morrow, #80 Ryan Perras, # 82 

O Shawn McCallum, # 86 Brian Ai-Chang, # 87 Cory Murph. and # 88 Jarom 
0) Matsudo. 
~ COACHES 

Head Coach-Greg Mead 

l...:';';~~~·=lf Adk;n,, M;ke Edgmon , and Brnce Den. 

Mark Davies makes a pass. 

The-' Yo-Hi Devils run onto · the 
field. 

Coach Mead runs the play past 
Mark Davies, t he quarterback. 

J.V. makes sure another one 
bites the dust. 

Shown Dudd-reody for ocrion as his 
ream cheers him on. 

Another J. V. bomb bursts into 
action. 

!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 
!<.HS 

28 YO!<.OHAMA TECH 
J4 HINO 

0 YO!<.OTA 
J8 ZAMA 
1J !<.ONANDAI 
7 ZAMA 
7 HA!<.USAN 

JO ZAMA 

6 W-1 L-0 
12 W-2 L-0 
12 W-2 L-1 
16 W-J L-1 
20 W-J L-2 

0 W-4 L-2 
22 W-4 L-J 
18 W-5 L-J 

!<.ANTO RECORD J - 1 
OVERALL RECORD 5 - J 

Pre-game psyche done 
to Steve Andrews by 
his team mates. 

Yo-Hi's team members I 
congratulate Zama on a 
hard fought loss. 

.,_.. 1990 

-t.O 
t.O 
0 



Varsity Cheerleaders 

•' 

The YO-HI cheerleaders finish a round of cheers with their final presentation, a pyramid. 

Starting out new, this year's varsity 
cheerleaders are better than ever. This year 
with new cheers, new uniforms, and new 
attitudes, they've provided much of the 
needed support and spirit at all of the home 
and away football games. 

This football season, the YO-HI cheer
leaders had four returnees from last year, 
with three moving up from J .V. and one 
newcomer, they've combined their knowl
edge and skill to form an impressive squad, 
making the '89-'90 cheerleaders the best 
Kinnick has ever seen. It's been a great sea
son so far , so we'll be seeing them again 
during basketball season. GO YO-HI! 

LINDA FUJI 
11th 

ANDREA HURLEN 
11th 

REBECCA STRUEMPLER 
11th 

CASSIE SECREASE 
11th 

KIM NICELY 
CAPTAIN 11th 

TINA FINLEY 
CAPTAIN 11th 



(Top) The J.V. squad demonstrating one of their original cheers. (Bottom left) A group photo marking the end of the football 
season. (Bottom right) An original display finishing- off a routine of cheers. 

Hard work and dedication are only words 
that cannot describe fully how much the J. V. 
cheerleaders have chanted and cheered their 
way in support of the J.V. football team this 
season. The Kinnick spirit soared high with 
their loud voices and remained distant upon 
the memories of victory and def eat. Our Ju
nior Varsity cheer squad was always there to 
remind us of that. Our school spirit couldn't 
have done without them. Forever they will be 
a part of Yo-Hi's history. 

Junior Varsity Cheerleaders 
Ann Holder Gayla Nicolay 

Bindy Toledo 

Trisch Stoneburner 

Jackie Harrington 

Heather W ii son 
Captain 

Jennifer Windsor 
Captain 
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Chris is caught trying to slam in an ace. 

Marianne and Maricel Guevarra and Jessica Palko enjoy some leisure time after a trying 
practice with Coach Hurt. 

Yo-Hi's girls double team shows school spirit by shaking hands with the 
oppos ing team. 

De termination is seen clearly on Marina Clark's face as she goes to makt 
a return. 

This year's Kinnick tennis team had a 
great season. Their fearless leader was 
Craig Hurt, whose coaching led them to 
many victories. Their most recognizable 
win was when the boy' s team beat Yokota 
High School, their long time rival. The 
best match of the year was when Chris 
Foltz won against ASIJ 's number two play
er. The varsity team went to the Far East 
Tournament in the Philippines November 
28-30. They d id extremely well and Jenni
fer Holcombe, named the most outstand
ing player , grabbed the number three 
spot in the girl's division. The coup that 
happened while they were there added 
excitement. "The team had a very suc
cessful year and Mr. Hurt added a lot of 
fun to all of our away matches. I am anx
ious to see how well our team will do next 
year" commented the team's manager, 
Jessica Palko. 

Henry toe dances with vigor in a match 
agains t Zama. 

Marc Perras. Scott Holl, Jessica Palko, Jennifer Holcombe, Julie Grasser, Ron Sugihara. Chris Foltz, Marice! Guevarra , Henry Alvarado, Fred 
Kline. Carla Fatchmann, Heather Hess, Mark Alexander. Joe Bruns, Bruce Ai -Chang, Lisa Roberts, Mike Benipayo, Coach Hurt 

Anyone? 
105 



Cross Country 

./ . ~-

'X~ 
Back Row, Sally Taylor, David Backer. Sarah Haley. Alisa Duncan, Roland Benipayo. Abel Cruz. Tina Pablo, Mike Pecorella. Laura Minor, Adv. Alan F1sk-W1ll1ams f~, 
front Row, mngr. Jenny Harrington, Kendra Parkansky. Bethany Parkansky. Carrie Naval. Jennifer Duncan, Beth Farris, John Edgmon. Lynn Alexander ,., 

Cross Country Challenges the Course 
This season was one of victories for the cross country team members. 

All of the members ran hard and strong to beat opposing teams. The team 
traveled all over the Kanto Plains to compete. 

One of the members of the Yo-Hi cross country team, Lynn Alexander, 
was the number one runner in all of the Kanto Plains. Lynn just missed 
beating the course record at Tama Hills by 10 seconds. She has proved to 
be a valuable part of the Yo-Hi cross country team. 

Mr. Alan Fisk-Williams did a wonderful job training and working with 
the team. He helped make the Yo-Hi team hard to beat. 

~-
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"· Y. VOLLEYBALL 

SCOREBOARD 
Zama W W Yokota 
ASIJ L L CAJ 

WW 
L \V 

ISSH 
Seisen 
YIS 

LW 
L L 
LW 

Carrie gets ready to serve a great ball. 



Varsity Basketball 

HILE C. KINNICK HIGH SCHOOL 

(Top Row 1-r ) Leonard Pilares, J .D. Newman, Coach Falk, Mike Morton, Troy Williams. (1st Row 1-r ) Mark Davies, Jose Candelario. Richard Reyes , 
Rodrigo Tolent ino. Alfredo Bundalian. (not pictured, Roosevelt Beckett , MANAGERS, Heidi Hess, Megan Hess) 

Some thought it would turn like previous years, an
other 0-15 season. However, this year the Varsity Bas
ketball team took that assumption head on. They won 
twice against CAJ, and once against St. Mary's. Aside 
from a couple of close victories, due to the common 
cold and injuries the boy's Varsity Basketball team gave 
every school they played a real workout. Offenses, 
defenses, and court presses were used and used 
against the other schools giving the team an extra 
advantage and making the opponent's team worry 
more about what YO-Hi's plays were than concentrat
ing on their own. 

{i 
-

10 
13 
14 
)0 
)4 
)5 
34 
35 
43 

G 
G 
c 
G 
c 
G 
F 
G 
F 

VARSITY BASKETBALL STAFF 
NO. POSITION HEIGHT PLAYER 

5'-7" Rodrigo Tolentino 
5'-10" Mark Davies 
6'-3" Mike Morton 
5'-10" Jose Candelario 
6' -I" J.D. Newman 
5' -7" Leonard Pilares 
6' -0" Richard Reyes 
5'-9" Alfredo Bundalian 
5'-10" Roosevelt Beckett = 

Coach Henry Falk goes over basketball plays with the Varsity Basketball team at Chigasaki. 



Shawn Budd attempts a tip off from a Yokota Panther. 

(~op Row 1-r) C~ach M~ad, Ryan Perras, Joe Yamada, Shawn Budd, Brian Ai Chang, Shawn Johnson, Karuki Eickmann, Mark Tomaze wski. (1st Row 1-r) Adam 
V11larreal, Dennis Dayrit, Larry Martin, Joe Harral!, Joe Bruns, Mario Serrano, John Holloway. (not pictured, Henry Manglona) 

J.V. BASKETBALL ROSTER 
NO. PLAYER NAME POSITION HEIGHT 

4 KARUKI EICKMANN c 5' -II" 
5 LARRY MARTIN G 5'-5" 
IJ ADAM VILLARREAL G 5'-8" 
JI JOE HARRALL G 5' -8" 
JJ JOHN HOLLOWAY F 5'-9" 
:23 DENNIS DAYRIT G 5'-4" 
30 SHAWN BUDD F 5' -II" 
31 SHAWN JOHNSON c 6' -II" 
3:2 MARIO SERRANO F 5'-10" 
33 JOE YAMADA c 5'-11" 
40 RYAN PERRAS F 5'-11" 
41 MARK TOMAZEWSKI C 5' -II" 
42 BRIAN Al CHANG F 5 '-II" 
44 JOE BRUNS F 5' -II" 
45 HENRY MANGLONA F 5'-9" 

HEAD COACH: GREG MEAD 
MANAGERS: HEIDI HESS, MEGAN HESS 

This year the J.V. Basketball team continued the 
winning tradition of last year with a IJ-3 record, 
doing better than last years team. Coach Mead's 
philosophy of the "3-pointer" excited the on-lookers 
as well as the score did. Along with that came what 
appeared to be just running around, which in turn 
was a very successful play since it a very valuable 
part in obtaining many victories, during the regular 
season they defeated every team with the exception 
of the Yokota Panthers. A valiant effort was given 
each time, just coming short of victory. All was not 
lost however, this year they took a gratifying Jnd in 
the basketball tournament, coming back from a 26 
point deficit against St. Mary's Titans. This string of 
victories doesn't end here, with many of the players 
returning next year this winning tradition should 
keep the victories rolling in with more all tournament 
players such as Shawn Budd and Mark T omazewski. 





Coach Zediker gives Mike Derr a few point
ers in between rounds, while Maryann 
cools him down. 

This year's Kinnick Wrestling 
Team was composed of strong, 
quick, and experienced team mem
bers. At this year's Kanto Plain 
Tournament, 10 out of 12 mem
bers won their weight classes. Two 
of our Kinnick Devils placed first 
and a sizable amount of guys 
p laced third and fourth. Under the 
guidance of Coach Zediker, Asst. 
Coach Rogers, and Asst. Coach 
Quizar, the talented team had a 
strong, successful, and satisfying 
year. 

It'll all be over soon. 

Chris Mirador drives his opponent to the 
ground. 

James Mills looks up with his opponent 
from St. Mary's. 

Leonard Lacbain uses a 
single leg take down. 

Mike Derr sprawls on his 
opponent. 

Mike Derr and Chris Gunder
son jog around to get their 
blood flowing. 

It's 3 P.M. and the gym gradually fills up with Red Devil wres
tlers. Captain Mike Derr starts off practice by leading the team 
into stretches. After stretching, the team goes on to their daily 
run. Then the wrestlers pair up so they can practice their moves. 
Finally, they wrestle each other as hard as they possibly can as if 
it was a real match. This grueling routine goes on for four months 
as they continually have meets against other schools' teams . .. 
Managers also play an important role in our team. They're the 
ones to clean, wipe, wrap, and tape up everything along with 
getting water and setting up the mats. This year's group of man
agers really helped out. They were Oneida Kimbrow, Mary Ann 
Yeakley, and Aki Scott. 121 



Romanian protesters 
oust hard-line leader 

Berliners gather on top of the hmd wall on Nov. 10, the day East German officials opened the banter. 

A triumphant 
return home 
for Mandela ··---··- _, . .,...... .. __ 

A Communist PaJty member 18/ks to reporters 
~n- thA hli:tnrir. KrRmlln mootlno. (AP) 

i ~lfl•A i: 11 •J!WJ: I •l l!I: I i~l •l W •l ~ 
·••• AU newspaper headlines and captioM cour-tesy of Paci/le S'tars and Stripes. 
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Girls 

STAf\TING IN mONT: goalie Louro Srinson, Ayo Davis, Chrisrine Tolson, Michelle McClelland, Jessica Sugihoro, Vivion 
Ful"iumirsu, Mil"ii Noro, Ashley Ezzell, Louro Minor, Jenna Holcombe, l<.risrin Spears, Connie Phillips, Irene Laue, coach - Fred 
Jensen, Martino Clorl"i, Tona Vollendorf, Vicl"ii Hughes, Lisa f\oberrs, Lil"io Oegnell, Nohol"io Sensbough, Alice Grom, Lee 
Ferinden, mngr. Moyumi Mizul"iomi, mngr. Sherri de Castro, nor pictured - Cassondra Murphy. 

Louro Minor rol"ies a breol"i or half-rime. " Good Gome." 

Soccer 

Connie Philips jumps ro block rhe boU. 

Kinnicl,'s Yo-Hi Devils girls soccer ream, The Fleer of Feer, finished rheir firsr year in 

0 recognized l'\onro Plain sporr as Conference Champions. In addition, rhey added 
rhe firsr Girls lnvirorionol Tournomenr Championships for o perfecr ending. The 
rournomem was o four ream, one day, round robin berween hosring Kinnie!,, 
Zomo, Seisen, and rhe Canadian Academy from l'\obe. 

"Ir was greor ro see so many rhings rhor we worl,ed on during rhe season come 
rogerher in rhe finol game. The resulr was o rorol ream efforr. Losr year we.hod,~4 
girls, rhis year 22 and I hope ir will increase again nexr year. Congrorulonons! 

-Cooch Fred Jensen 

Team members corry Vivian off rhe field. 

Ul'o hos a pep roll' wirh Cooch Jensen. 

125 
Jenna broces tor o powerful 1,;c1, . 



(Standing 1-r) Andy Banko, Jeff Flaherty, Shawn McCullum, Bruce Ai Chang. Coach Kinghorn. Daniel Larson. Roland Perkins, Eugene McClelland, Daniel 
Nichols. (Kneeling 1-r) Kevin Jackson, Sean Foley, Jeff Banko, Mau· Pecorella, Ron Sugihara, Sean Holl. 



Gymnastics 
I 

The 1990 Gymnastics Team 
ON THE BEAM: Cynthia Struempler, Vanessa Tomita, Jennifer Holder, Clarissa 
David. MIDDLE ROW: Mr. Kenn Goff, Jalia Pettis, Sally Taylor, Alisa Duncan, 
Jennifer Duncan, Carrie Naval, Deanna Martin. FOREGROUND: Heather Tomita, 
Cara Smith. 

FAR RIGHT: "Steady ... please 
don't fall" Coach Goff prays un
der his breath. NEAR RIGHT: 
Cynthia Struempler grins at the 
team after finishing her routine 
on the floor mat. · 

No one really hears that much 
about the Kinnick Gymnastic 
Team. Results of meets are not 
usually read with the morning an
nouncements. But . . . they are 
there and all winter long a team of 
girls were working hard with the 
help of Mr. Ken Goff, their coach. 
Vasts amount of time and dedica
tion went into this year's team. 
The commitment these girls had 
for this season were shown after 
weeks of practice required for such 
a strenuous and demanding sport. 
BELOW: Coach Goff eyes some
one practicing on the pommel
horse. 



Above: Kinnick High School's first Varsity Letter
man Club, L to R: Mike Morton, Sherri DeCastro 
Lika Begnell, Connie Phillips, Linda Fujio, Martl 
Clark, Stacy Spears, Lee Ferinden Heidi Hess 
Vickie Hughes, Mark Manuel. Row 2, Cassie Sea~ 
cz:ease, M_ayumi Mizukami, Laura Stinson, Aya Da
v1s, Jess1ca Sugihara, and Michelle McClelland 
Right: Shown during the homecoming football gam~ 
in the position we most identify Coach Ferinden 
with; being totally involved with the students to help 
them represent Kinnick High School in the best way 
they can. Coach Ferinden's efforts paved the way for 

the establishment of the 1990 Letter
man Club. The Club holds fundraisers 
to provide visibility and credibility to 

\J double-letter sportpersons in high 

130 
• school. 

It's Time For . 
What goes with peanuts, popcorn, and cracker

jacks? BASEBALL!!! The Kinnick Baseball team began 
tryouts the first week in March. Ken Goff lead this team 
of boys to a very demanding, yet fun, season. Deter
mination and perseverance dominated this year's 
team. We will be losing many good players this year 
because their high school career has come to an end. 
Everyone is very anxious to see next year's team try 
an follow in the footsteps of the great group of guys 
we had this year playing for Kinnick . 

BASEBALL 1990 

March 31 Zama at Kinnick 
April 7 ASIJ at Kinnick 

April 14 St. Mary's at Kinnick 
April 21 Yokota at Kinnick 
April 28 Kinnick at Zama 

May 1 Kinnick at ASIJ 
May 5 Kinnick at St. Mary's 
May 12 Kinnick at Yokota 

May 15 Date for possible playoffs 
May 19 TOURNAMENT at Yokota 

RAINDATE: May 25 

. Baseball!!! 

Girl's Basketball Is Here! 
f./oly Cow! Girl's Basketball made this year's Yearbook! What 

happened? 
We just happened to have the fortune of having one of 

the most experienced returning teams of all Kinnick teams. men's 
or ladies'! 

Coach Boore's final season coaching at Kinnick has kicked off 
with every person that came out for the team having basketball 
experience. Coach Boore commented that " ... this year's girls 
are showing a depth that we haven't enjoyed in my time here." 

JV basketball began with Coach Ferinden and a large group of 
energetic ladies working to improve their skills an hoping to repre
sent Kinnick in the Girls JV Basketball league. 

GIRL'S BASKETBALL 
March 20 CAJ at Kinnick 

March 23 Selsen at Kinnick 
March 27 ISSH at Kinnick 

March 30 Zama at Kinnick 
April 3 Klnnnlck at Yokota 

April 17 Kinnick at ASIJ 
April 24 Kinnick at Zama 

April 27 Yokota at Kinnick 
May 1 Kinnick at CAJ 

May 4 Kinnick at Selsen 
May 5 Kinnick at ISSH 
May 8 ASIJ at Kinnick 

FAR EAST May 14·19 In Okinawa 
JV TOURNAMENT May 11·12 at Kinnick 

~ , 
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Various class officers along with 
the executive officers of Student 
Council ~ngaged in a vital learning 
experience during October of 1989. 
Together they journeyed to learn how 
to make . . . uh . . . towers out of 
straws? Well, maybe there was some 
value to that, but we can rest assured 
that they definitely did learn how to 
improve the school. 

STUDENT 
N 
c 
I 
L 

Every year students elect oth· 
er students to represent the stu
dent body, and well, basically 
those elected students run and 
control the functions and activi
ties of the student body. Of 
course, these activities include 
assemblies, student sponsored 
parties, Homecoming, and Yo-Hi 
Day. Without the elected, the 
school would be rather blan. 
And without Ms. Ivie it'd be 
worse than blan. She is the fire 
beneath the students to get 
them to get the job done. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 

president - Marigold Holmes 
Vice-President - Tana Vollendorf 

Stacy Spears* 
secretary - Martina Clark 
Treasurer - Carla Fachtman 
SAC Representative - Arlyne Aranda* 

Jenny Christian 
* indicates not pictured in the photo to 

the right 

Left to right, top to bottom: Tina Finely, Bindy Toledo, Tim Garringer, Carla Fachtman, Marti Clark, Tana Vollendorf, Steve 
Reyborn, Stacy Spears, Jennifer Duncan, Kate Frein, Luzville Gascon, ~lisa M~tsuda, Cassandra Muri;>hy, Ar~yne Aranda, Mary 
Belanus, Jenny Christian, Oliver Ballesteros, Melinda Hanson, Ms. Ivie, Marigold Holmes, and Katie Mulhns. 



JUNIOR omc£Rt 

PRft/DfNT-
MlM8 JIJMI, De¥ua 

V/Cf-PRft/DfNT
A-t4~ AtaMila 

TRfAWRfR
Aw f-/wrl&,, 

tfCRfTARY
~l TOM, 

tfNIOR OmC£Rt 

PRft/DfNT-
Mih Dm 

VICf-PRft/DfNT
Ktidtg Rolittb, 

TRfAWRfR
Ri.dtaluf, R"!/Pl. 

tfCRfTARY
Mw~ 
( tUJt pilftWrp_J) 

RfPRftfNTAT!Vft
B~ Tolukr 
~;,&, G!MCQH, 

KtiJJH.k& p o1liti.()ff, 
( tUJt pilftWrp_J) 

tOPf-/OMORf omc£Rt 

PRft/DfNT
A""' lae/Jallf, 

V!Cf-PRft/DfNT
Aga Do.vii. 

TRfAWRfR
!uft4J fuel 

tfCRfTARY
lua Rohefli 

Rf PRftfNTAT/Vft
t1e.ve Rflff h[JIU(, 
Oluu Bal!Pl.tiJto!. 
)tJ«<i, h~ 

( tUJt pilftWrp_J) 

Officers. • • 

FRftf-/MAN omc£Rt 

PRft/DfNT-
fr,ilt f-/o4 

VICf-PRft/DfNT
J~ De¥ua 

TR£Atf1RfR
Pa1i.icia ReuPl. 

tfCRfTARY
MO/rl!, A~ 

Rf PRftfNTAT/Vft
Vi.rit !-lug~ 
Ka1i (1'.liM, 

t!tawl(,J~()ff, 

4 ~- 117 
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!fVfNT!-1 GRAD£ OFF!CfR! 

PRf!/DfNT
VtzMt.Ua D;z°"' 

V/Cf-PRf!/Df NT
B"" BD!ja 

TRfA!tJRfR
!""'itw, Co4 

!fCRfTARY
Jalaia p t1l4 

RfPRf!fNTAT!Vf!
JtlfMi.k, D/IMl,QJ(, 

f'4a Mtiliu.da 
Kti1k Mu!AMJ 

Junior· High 

f!Gf-/T!-1 GRAD£ OFF!CfR! 

PRf!/DfNT-
l;za fJ10pilt 

V/Cf-PRf!/DfNT
[IJMi, JrkA°"' 

TRfA!tJRfR
fue M~ 

!fCRfTARY
T iJta PaJJq 

Rf PRf!fNTAT!Vf!
Mtkda l-lllMJ°"' 
!uz(JJU((J, Qu.i.liliuula 
~11Ma Oka 

j fltdgt. • • 

... to upl1old higl1 standards of scl1olarsl1ip, 
service, leadership, character and citizenship. 

Brian AiChang 
Rosaline Davalos 
Kate Frein 
Cindy Hisley 
Valerie Jorgenson 
Jaron Matsuda 
Mayumi Mizukami 
Kristen Tadokoro 

NJHS 
Jan Bernabe 
Alisa Duncan 
Febe (~rammata 
Scott Holl 

Heather 

Vicki Hughes 
Christina Oka 
Roena Romera 

Susan Takaki 
Wilson 

. . .always to seek the light of trutl1, to hold 
scl1olarl9 11abits, to engage in \Vorth1:J service, 
and to lead forward in all things that sl1all 
advance the welfare of the scl1001. 

Mar1:J Belanus 
Leslie Campbell 
Tina Crawford 
Micl1ael Derr 
Elaine Dizon 
tv1arigold Holmes 
Aurora Mo1:Ja 
James Mills 

NHS 
Joe Bruns 

Martina Clark 
Sherri DeCastro 

Mar1:J Jane Devera 
Luzville (~ascon 

Jennifer Linao 
Kevin Jackson 
Connie Phillips 

Ricl1ard Re1:JeS 
Rocl1elle Romera 
Brandi \Vorthington 

Kath1:J Roletter 
Ca~sandra Secrease 1\;, 
Eric Worrall ~ "' tJ 

~· 139 
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J.J. Curtis can't decide which instrument is his. 

The wonderful music of the Nile C. Kinnick Band 
has entertained us at assemblies and games 
throughout the year. Their music has kept us in 
tune with the songs we've sung. The roaring trum· 
pets, pounding drums, and the background melody 
of the flutes has added to the excitement of t he 
games and assemblies. 

They've played all kinds of music from classics to 
songs we all enjoy today. Under t he direction of Pat 
Jorgenson, the band has kept our feet tapping and 
our hips swaying. The band has played during t he 
Homecoming halftime show, Winter Concert, and 
numerous pep rallies. The band performances have 
been a great part of our fun. 

~ I • 

Band members cheer on the football tam. 

Ms. Jergenson instructs her students. The marching band lines up to play. 

The band marches to the beat. Marching band members move to create a formation. 141 
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T hey began as only eight
seven girls, ONE boy. With 
the minute ensemble, the 

Show Choir held their heads high 
and made the first semester one 
of their best. This year's singing 
legacy did their best to fill the big 
shoes, or should I say big notes, 
of last year . 

. 
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Sing pretty girlal Or can you? 

I 
n the beginning, there was eight. 
Then came seven more to make a 
whooping fifteen. Marc got lonely 

so he lobbied for support from his fel
low devils. And they responded joy
ously! They say things grow in the 
spring, and they sure dol The Show 
choir bloomed with the flowers sing
ing hits off of Broadway, including 
''Memory" from the smasher Cats. Last 
year's shoes were filled.I 

I Boys to girls: Marc Manuel. Ron Sapp. Mike Morton. Joel Ballestrazze, Paul Lanham. Carrie Suzuki, Marti Clark . Yuca Garnto, Jaymil 
Liehr. Tina Finely. Tana Vollendorf. Ka thy Roletter. Marigold Holmes. Chris tine Tolson, Donna Pugay 

Finally working aerlou1lyl Withing you a "marry littla Chriatmaal" 
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. . . and the little acorn, grew. and Grew. and GREW .. " cries Thomas Dufoe, to his disbelieving 
wit11esses. in "Too Many Doctors". Players from the le ft , Jessica Palko. Steve Rayborn. Maryann 
Mendiola, Fred Kline and Anastasia van Allen. 

This year the Drama Club went through many changes. A comedy 
called "Too Many Doctors" was performed at St. Maur International 
School in contrast to the dramatic performances in the past. They also 
had a new drama coach, Mrs. Swanson. Along with the festival at St. 
Maurs' , there was the Far East Speech and Drama Competition in 
March. Nine students were selected to go and compete in the one-act 
and other individual categories. A superb helper this year was Mr. 
Schmidt who contributed hours and. hours for our success. Thank you 
for everything, Mr. Schmidt! -

Assuming her "role" . Sally Hageman exudes stage 
poise . 

Marigold helps Mark through a "rough" part of "Too 
Many Doctors". 

Mark takes a disbe lieving look at an outlandishly dressed pa ir (Anastasia and Sara) in Kanto Plains Festival 
action. 

Sara and Mark charac terize Kinnck's production 
with flair . 

Behind the scenes. hours of cos me tic and set product ion are 
required to s ive prod uctions the zap that br lnss life from 
scree nplay. 



~f THE INTERN4tTIEJN4tb 

TttESPI4tN SEJeIETY 

(top ) Martina Clark. Mark Manue l, Arlyne Aranda, Jessica Palko, Sally Hagamen. Marigold Holmes, 
Brandi Worthington, Anastaia van Allen. Karen Abrenica 

(le ft ) Anastasia prac tices her classical 
solo (right ) Mark waits for his cue. 

"Act well your part1 there all the honor lies," is 
the motto for the Thespian Society. It's the only 
International organization that honors students in 
dance, speech. visual arts. writing. music and dra· 
ma. Members earn stars and honor bars by points 
earned in the amount of activity they do. New 
members are inducted every year. The Thespians 
are the high honored performing artists. 

Black And White 
With A Splash Of 

Mike Morton, Joel Ballestrazze, Jessica Palko. Anastasia van Allen, Tana Vollendorf and Katisha Patter son 
(Karen Abrenica). 

Emiko Knoho n plays as the Angel of Death Keith Kramer 
flutters his wings. 

(right) Mr. Schmidt demons trates to Anas tasia the twist ed 
Chasis while Mark Manuel insists it 's a beautiful garde n. 

The wind is blowing Marigold's _hair and Fred leans out to see New Orleans. 

Kinnock had an 6tra theatre group 
this year. It was directed, organ11ed, and 
thought of by Mr. Schm1dl Mike Morton. 
Joel Baflestram. Tana Voflendorf. Jessica 
Palko, AnastaSla "n AUen, Karen AIHen
ica and ht1shia Patterson performed 
Masks first semester. The scupt consist· 
ed of anonymous senior writings about 
some of their pressures, the fear of not 
letting their real sel~es out and express· 
ing what they'd like lo tell people but 
never had the strena:th. Second semester 
Black and White Theatre performed The 
Chevrolet Garden by Winston Weathers. 
Thts was a multiple reading as Masks was 
yet profeSSIOl\ally written. It was • com
edy, yet with a hidden meaning. "If you 
don't have the eyes ol a poet. you aren't 
ever going to see anything at al' was a 
fine that Mark Manuel said 1n the perfor
mance which sums up the basec theme. 
The cast con~sted of Mark Manuel, Anas
tasia van Allen, Marigold Holmes and 
Fred Klien. The Sandbo• was w11tten by 
Sam Shepard and performed by Brandi 
Worthington. Marigold Holmes, Sean Hall, 
Keith Kramer and Emiko Knowlton. 
Grandma (Brandt) pretends to be dead 
lo please her daughter, but the death 
comes and doesn't want to go. 

Masks that hide the me nobody knows. 

L 



Extra! Extra! Read All About It! Lights. • 

Some of the curiou1 member• of the 1taff laugh ea 
they go through the "Per1onal1" file on the computer. 

CLOCKWISE: Cari Velasco, Carla 
Fachtmann, Maricel Guevarra, Julie 
Grasser, Jessica Palko, Mrs. Clark, 
Roland Benipayo, Revelyn Feliciano, 
Robb Youngberg ABOVE LARGE 
STAFF PHOTO: More of the staff-Ar
lene Catacutan, Veronica Kunkle, 
Alisa Duncan, and Arlyne Aranda. 

Sitting in fifth period, a person comes to the door 
and eaks how many newspapers your claH needs. 
Anxiously you await for this month'• i11ue of THE 
ECHOES to be pa11ed out. What's on the front page? 
Did your personal ad get printed correctly? You only 
get to eee the final copy of the paper. What you don't 
see is all the weeks of work that goes into each iHue. 
Many nights are spent alter school wordprocening, 
" white-outing" linee, and pealing layouts together. 
All year, Mrs. Clark has faithfully offered her services 
to the Kinnick newspaper, THE ECHOES. 

"Since joining the new1paper, Mrs. Clark has been 
there every step of the way (from working on the 
computer to printing up articles), She has been there 
even on weekends to put time into the newspaper. If 
it was not for her, we on the staff, would all be lost and 
the paper would not exist." 

-Jessica Palko 

Echoes 
LEFT: Giggling, Arlene points to 
where she misspelled her own name. 
RIGHT: Members of the staff who are 
not pictured below. 

Carla Fatchmann proofreads her story for an upcom- Doug Hodorn direcrs orhers behind rhe scenes of rhe " RED 
ing i11ue. DEVIL REVIEW". 

. Camero. • 

Wednesday morning . . . firsr period srarrs 
off wirh rhe reacher rurning on rhe relevision 
ro our school's channel in order ro view rhe 
"f\ED DEVIL f\EVIEW" . This show fearures 
commercials on rhe currenr sporrs, music up· 
dares, currenr fashion rrends, and much 
more. The T.V. Video/Design and Producrion 
classes pur on rhis show and believe ir or nor, 
ir ral~es a lor of worl~. Ir ral~es rime ro film, edir, 
and finally broadcosr rhe show. Mr. Jonowsl~i 
is rhe supervisor of rhis whole producrion and 
wirhour his help and experrise, we would nor 
hove rhose exrro minures in firsr period ro 
enjoy somerhing orher rhan a boring class 
lecrure. 

Video 

f\IGHT: f\olond Perl~ins video ropes o foorboll 
game ro be aired on rhe nexr broodcosr. 

• Action!!! 

Sean Holl prerends rhor he l~nows whor he is doing. 

LEFT: The inrerview of Dr. Olson, conducred by 
Sheldon Yori~. was exrremely informorive, well 
organized, and enjoyed by rhe enrire srudenr 
body. 



(Top Row 1-r ) Jessica Sugihara, Deanna Boone, Naomi Spicer. Nina Adams. Eddie Givens, Miki Noro. Ronald Sugihara. (Bottom 
Row 1-r) Arlene Catacutan. Mayumi Mizukani, Michelle McClelland, Michelle Rippberger, Mrs. Tanaka. (Front ) Yoko Knowlton 

Japanese Club members hold bake sales in the new school atrium. (Below) Naomi (left to right) Arlene Catacutan, Mayumi Mizukani, Jessica Sugihara. Michelle 
Spicer collects and counts money during snack break at one of the bake sales. Rippburger, Mrs. McClelland. Michelle McClelland, Mrs. Banko, Ron Sugihara. 

This year, although a little smaller than last year, the 
Japanese Club kept up the tradition of holding bake sales, 
potlucks, and gram sales. With the money raised from these 
activities they've been supporting and donating money to 
the orphanage in Hakone. This orphanage had been receiv
ing donations from the Japanese Club for a number of years 
and will most likely continue this tradition for years to 
come. 





*To all my friends, thanks for being sweet and kind to me and thanks 
for being my friend from the beginning to the end, and to the teachers 
who helped me succeed in my senior year. Thank you all very much; and 
all of you, I'll remember for the rest of my life -LUISA DIJAMCO 

* Special Thanks to Mom and Dad for their love and support over the 
years. I love you. To Kristine, Kim, Mert, Jenny, Jason, John, Mike, 
Keith, Patrick, Jose, Kevin, Jeff, Troy and Cheryl - Thanks for all the 
Crazy Times! Let's Party! To Donn & Henry, I leave my Schmidt 
notes!! To Tina Morrison, let's show them that touchdown one more 
time!! Take Care! To Rene and Leonard, good luck to you two! Love and 
Laughs, BRENDA 

* I'd like to thank the following people who've helped ma ke my senior 
year memorable: to all my friends, you're the best - K.l.T.; to Ms. J and 
Mr. Schmidt, thanks for all the help and support; and last of all to 
Mom, Dad, and Yoko - you're the best family anyone could ever have. I 
MADE IT! EMIKO KNOWLTON 

*-To a ll of my friends, thanks for all the memories through my years 
in high school. All of you have been great to me. I'll never forget all of 
you and those memorable times. You all are very special to me, so take 
care always. -To Ms. Jorgenson, thanks for everything! Flute always 
rules!! - To Mom and Dad, thanks for all the support you both have 
given me through my years in high school. I love you both!!! - To my 
brother, Vernon, I'm glad you're my brother! Love always, Luzville, 
LUZVILLE GASCON 

* Senior Will. I Jeff Birchmier would like to thank the following 
people for their support and help: My Mom and Dad, my friends, my 
teachers, and most of all Ann. Without your help, I wouldn't _have made 
it through my high school years. I would now like to leave the following 
things ... To Patrick Polanco, a car to always drive in. To Kenji 
Shealy, the ability to stay awake when driving a car. To John Quiogue, I 
leave my height. To Mario Serrano, the ability to graduate from high 
school. To Tom McMillan I leave all the weird sounds which we heard 
in the weight room. To Mike Derr, I leave my Lothar Shirt. To Joe 
Harrol I leave my hair to cover the two shaved sides of your head. JEFF 
BIRCH MIER 

* I Partick Polanco, leave the memories and future partys to the 
knights. We Rule! To all the linemen, I leave my techniques in blocking. 
You guyz will beat Yokota! To Donn, I leave my banana show ... have 
fun dude. To Mike D., hey, what's that noise uhoooo? To that special 
girl, hey, I will always remember you. I leave Tom M. with my benching 
power 300. To Troy W. I leave a house to sleep in, hey, can I sleep over 
tonight? Okay, to all the lower classmen, if Donn bothers you, tell me 
and I'll come over and get him. To Jose, I leave my long hair, you need it 
in some places on your body. To Kevin, I leave all the fighting, hey I 
don't want to fight, so! POW! To my brother, I leave my brain power 
and wit so you can survive highschool. To all the Juniors, I leave Mr. 
Schmidt and Ms. hie. To John Q. I leave all the food in the frig so you 
can grow big and strong and tall. To my parents I leave all my unfin
ished business so you can finish it. To Kenji, I leave some skills on 
picking up descent looking chicks. To Jeff, I leave a strong shoulder 
when you need it. To Richard R., I leave Gloria In Negishi. To Leonard 
L. I leave all my fish in my refrigerator. To Joel B. I leave some pants to 
wear in the winter. To all seniors and friends, I leave the memories we 

had together. To Keith K., I leave my buff body and big muscles. 
PATRICK POLANCO 

* I remember filling in my first chapter of memories in Kinnick . I 
was a Freshmen then. Three years have passed, and now I'm writing my 
last words before I end my story of high school life. I've come through 
such a long way, and I never knew time could be so endless and yet so 
limited. As a whole, I honestly feel like these past four years have been 
an on-going struggle of trying to be somebody. I've learned so much 
about growing up ... and if I do say - there seemed to be more pain than 
happiness inbetween the lines. I'd like more than anything to just leave 
everything behind ... but I know the memories that were made will 
always be a part of me. KAREN ABRENICA 

* I Joel Ballestrazze would like to thank the following people for 
their support and help . .. My Dad, the Vollendorfs', Coach Goff, Mr. 
Schmidt, and most of all, Tana. Without your support I would never 
have made it. I'd like to leave the following things: To Keith Kramer, 
my Ms. Oka shoes. To Tom McMillan, my lip for future workouts. To 
Patrick Polanco, my book on 101 ways to get out of the house. To Dr. 
Donn, by batting ability. To John Q., my twinkie collection. To T ana, 
all my love and happiness. I hope you have the best in the future! I love 
you! JOEL BALLESTRAZZE 

* To all my friends, thank you for all these memorable moments 
we've shared together. To my Dad, Mom and Mikie, thank you for all 
the love and support you have given me through all my years of school· 
ing. We finally made it. Class of 90! Love-n-care. TINA NADINE 
CRAWFORD 

* All that I've done and all that I'll be is because of and dedicated to 
you: God, my loving parents who do everything for me, my hubba, 
Medina, Mrs. Dean, all my friends, and my most bestest friend in the 
whole wide world, Tami. I love you all. Thanks for being you. ANAS· 
TASIA Van ALLEN 

* I won't forget ... the old school ... dusty floors and dimly lit 
hallways that echoed . .. . tiny barred windows to see the world thru . . . 
the new school ... smells of cardboard and new carpet ... chalkboa rds 
set up too high for me to reach ... big wide windows to stare out of. Bui 
most of all .. . the people. AURORA MOYA 

* I thank all my friends and teachers who have made my senior year 
memorable. I wish the senior class to have a great future! A special 
thanks to my family. I would of never made it without them. NAOMI 
SPILER 

* I, Kenji Shealey of sound mind and body, bequeath the following. 
For my best friend, Mike Derr; thank you so very much for all your help 
throughout the years. I wish I could pay you back, but all I could do is 
be your friend. And an open invitation where ever I am. I leave J ohn 
Quiogue my little black book and a ticket to Misawa. To Troy Williams 
I leave my room without my TV, Stereo, and good luck with my parents 
and a free ticket to Negishi. To Donn Rodrigues I leave my fast 
metabolism and a new Benneton Clock. To Jose Candelario my ability 
to wake up in the morning and to talk clearly and my driver's license. 
To Patrick Polanco I leave my thin eyebrows. To Kevin Jackson I leave 
some water balloons. I leave Richard R. the ability to come out at night 
on weekends to see Gloria. To the rest of my friends, good luck in the 
future. One more thing for you-know-who: some words to remember ... 

lcist W()rcls 

"love is something special, so don't try to get slick on another person 
beca use it isn't worth it." KENJI SHEALEY 

* I Roland, after graduation, give: Joel, a portion of my hair so he can 
rover his big ears. Motoki, all my master guitar techniques. Jeff B., my 
muscles. Frank, it's your turn to be senpai, parties. Hiro, many girl
friends. Doug, Maryann's love. Mike J .; tons of food in the mornings. 
Cassie, all my love and lots more. To whoever I left out, my apologies, 
but l'm a busy man. Forgive me, and good luck. ROLAND PERKINS 

• I would like to thank the people who have made my high school 
years at Kinnick so special. Mom and Dad; thank you for all of the love 
and support you have given me through the years. I love you. Domini
que, the time has come for me to leave and make it on my own. I'll miss 
you very much; take care little sister. My home boys, the Knights, I 
have to say goodbye now. Thanks for the memories, I'll miss you guys. 
Monique, my angel, thank you for being so special. We can't always be 
together, but nothing can tear us apart. KEVIN JACKSON 

• The Girlz, just remember our good times together. Thanks for 
having been a part of my senior year - I hate to leave you like this, but 
one day you'll be right where I am! "Carpe Diem, Seniors" Love, 
MARZ MIRADOR 

*I want to thank my family and friends for everything. Thanks Mert, 
Kim, Wendy, .. . all my friends. Without you guys I couldn't make it. 
Most of all my sweetheart, David Ross in California. Remember, "make 
the most of yourself for that is all there is to you." JENNI EMPERA
DOR 

* Umm .. . Lacisa, Judy, Kathy thanx for being my friends for my 
senior year. I also thank Ms. Ivie and Mr. Schmidt if I did graduate. 
And I thank my brother for being nice to me this past year. I love lsao 
and my familia. (If I still have it). MARIA HAVENS 

* I want to thank everyone for all of the memories of my high school 
years. I especially want to thank Judy, Lacisa, Maria, and Marie who 
"kinda got stuck with me." I enjoyed growing up here with everyone, 
and I know that I will miss this place so much. I wish everyone 
happiness forever, and I hope to see all of you again. Love, KA THY 
PRI EBE 

* To the entire senior class: "though many people had walked this 
path before, the way we walked was different; special in its' own way -
this was "our time". It was, ". . . a time of innocence, a time of 
confidences . .. it was our time - precious time indeed." Good Luck to 
all! KATHY ROLETTER 

* I Rachael Mercado, being sound mind and body, do hereby give, 
devise, and bequeath the following: Mom and Dad - my love forever and 
always. Greg - my love and my patience, one more year left .. . you can 
do it. Sam - all the love inside of my heart and the will to stay together. 
Steve P. - a carton of cigs, so you won't bum off of everyone else. Celeste 
- I leave you a door knob, and the colors red and yellow. You know why! 
Elisa M. - I leave you friendship for a lifetime, and Mike; just because 
he needs you. Ms. Miller - I leave my smile, and my memories; because 
I'll never forget you. Ms. Walker - I leave you happiness always and my 
ears, because I was the only one ever paying attention to you! seniors -
all the good time in the world. We did it!!! RACHAEL MERCADO 

* I Michael A. Morton, being of sound mind, do hereby give the 
foll owing: Lisa Roberts - my basketball shoes; so that you will play 

better. Kristen Spears - my basketball jersey to remember the practice 
sessions and games. Robert Morton - all my school notes through-out 
the years, and other things that you've taken from me already ... like 
pens. Take care when I leave, and good luck. Shawn Budd - my driver's 
license, so you can drive me to the gym. Roosevelt Beckett - a dictio
nary, so you will learn to pronounce my name correctly. Cassie Se
crease - money for more junk food for next years basketball trips. Linda 
Fujio - a book of all my stupid jokes, oh no! Amy Johnson - the memory 
of your 17th b-day party and the great times we had. Ms. Boore - my 
referee whistle. Coach Goff - my baseball jersey. Juniors/ Seniors now -
Best of luck this next yea r!! Kinnick - the Senior Class memories and a 
beating by us on YO-HI day! C0/ 90 RULES! MICHAEL A. MOR
TON 

* I would like to thank all the people involved for helping me with my 
achievement of graduation and putting up with my antics throughout 
my 4 years of high school. To my parents, I would like to thank them 
for their love and support, couldn't have made it without you. Myla, 
thanks for the hues after the football games. I hope you achieve pros
perity and wealth. To the Knights- thanks for eveJything. Our memories 
will live on. Yo, Yo, I'm good to go solo! JOSE CANDELARIO 

* I thank each and everyone of the people at Kinnick for their 
contribution to who I now am. I especially thank those who befriended 
me and those who did not, my teachers, and especially my family, God, 
and Joel. It's now time to say goodbye: to Laura Minor I leave all of my 
wonderful "pool stories"; to Mr. Schmidt I leave the awe-inspiring 
excitement and "sparkle" of First Period and of course, the "carpe 
dudums" to boggle his mind; and to Joel I leave all my friendship, 
hopes, and dreams- I love you! Seniors, Class of 1990, take care. TANA 
VOLLENDORF 

* To Oneida Kimbrow: I leave my basketball abilities and my inno
cent ways- the ultimate posse'. To John Quiogue: I wish the best in life 
and always have the big " C"onfidence. Joel Ballestrazze: I leave a big 
monster throughout his life- the Ogler. Jose Candelario: Rainman, take 
care and don't drink too many cokes. Bindy Toledo: Live life to its 
fullest, and I leave you my height. Brenda Manglona: You @#$%*! 
take care and keep fronting it- Ogler. Celeste Harford: Sexual Choco
late, thanx for all the mikans in accounting. Roosevelt Beckett: Fudgie 
Bear, take care and good luck in football and basketball. Joe Bruns: 
Stop teasing all the girls! settle down. What the heck! Troy Williams: 
osananajumi, take care and always remember GENOCIDE! To the 
Senior Class: We finally made it! Let's all have a blast and party hard. 
TINA MORRISON 

* We finally made it class of 90! To my closest friends, thanks for 
always being there and making all those memories. To Mom, Dad, and 
Jeannie; thanks for the s upport and care and for keeping sane when I 
know I didn't. To the Juniors; good luck and to my graduating class, 
take care always! Love, CHERRY LINAO 

*How do you spell relief? G-R-A-D-U-A-T-l-0-N!To MaryJane; I 
leave my Spanish book. May you become fluent. To Liz; I leave my 
basketball skill and injuries. To Mark; I leave my tennis skill, my alto 
part, and my bicuspids. To Mike Morton, I leave an apple. To the 
Japanese; I leave my hair. To Kinnick; I just leave. Finally! States, here 
I come! MARTINA CLARK 



KAREN ABRENICA 
SCA 1; Spanish Club 1; Homecoming Princess 2; Class Officer 2, 
3; Medical Explorer 3; Prom Princess 3; Debate 3, 4 

RACHEL AUSTIN 
Tennis 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Powderpuff 3, 4 

JOEL BALLESTRAZZE 
Basketball 1, 2; Football 2, 3; Golf team 3; Powderpuff cheer· 
leader 3; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4 

JEFF BIRCHMIER 
Football 2, 3; Powderpuff coach 4 

JOSE CANDELARIO 
School convention rep l; Baseball 2; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 
3, 4; Powderpuff cheerleader 3, 4 

MARTINA CLARK 
Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 1; Olympics of the Mind 1; Spanish Club 1; 
Keyettes 1, 2; SADD 2; Drama 2, 3; NHS 2, 3, 4; Spanish NHS 2, 3, 
4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Class Officer 3; Show Choir 3, 
4; Honor Choir 4; SCA 4 

MICHAEL DERR 
Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; NJHS l ; NHS 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 
2, 3, 4; Class Officer 4 

TINA CRAWFORD 
NJHS 1; NHS 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Band 3;Jazz Band 3, 4; 
Band Council 3, 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Powderpuff 4 

LUISA DIJAMCO 
Volleyball l , 2, 3, 4; SCA 1, 2, 3; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4 

JOCELYN FRANCKOWIAK 
Drill team 3 

LUZVILLE GASCON 
Volleyball 1; Girl's basketball mgr 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Band 
2, 3; Band Council 4; Spanish Club 2, 3, 4; NHS 2, 3, 4; SCA 3, 4; 
Powderpuff 3, 4 

MARIA HAVENS 
Softball mgr 2; Football mgr 2, 3 

KAZUNARI HINTZ 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3; Powerlifting team 1, 2, 3; Track 
3, 4; Wrestling 4 
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MARIGOLD HOLMES 
Drama/ Speech 1, 2, 3, 4; SCA 1, 2, 3, 4; SCUBA 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 
2; Shogun Award 3; T ennis 3, 4; Show Choir 4; Honor Choir 4 

CARLO IRASUST A 
Foreign Language Contest 3 

KEVIN JACKSON 
Class Officer 1, 3; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; International Debating Club l ; 

Baseball 2; Football 3, 4; NHS 4 

EMIKO KNOWLTON 
Spanish Club 1, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4;Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Band 
1, 2, 3, 4; Band Council Committee 3, 4 

KEITH KRAMER 
Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4; Powderpuff coach 
4 

CHERRY LINAO 
Spanish Club 2, 3, 4;Japanese Club 4; Booster Club 4; Powderpuff 
4 

BRENDA MANGLONA 
Softball 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Spanish Club 3; Ski Club 3; Home
coming Queen 4; Powderpuff 4 

TINA MORRISON 
Volleyball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2; Soccer mg r 2; Basketball 2, 3; 
Powderpuff 3, 4 

MIKE MORTON 
Computer Club 1; Video Club 1; Newspaper staff 2; Baseball 2, 3, 
4; Basketball 3, 4 

PATRICK POLANCO 
Wrestling 1, 2; Football 2, 3, 4; Varsity Letterman's Club 4 

JOHN QUIOGUE 
ROTC 2, 3; ROTC Cadet Club 2, 3; Male Fancy Drill Team 2, 3; 
Wrestling 3, 4; Football 4; Varsity Letterman's Club 4; Yearbook 4 

AURORA MOYA 
NJHS 1; NHS 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club l; Honor Band 1; Band 1, 2, 3, 
4; Jazz Band 1, 2, 3, 4 

JOJIE NIEVES 
Choir 1, 2; Spanish Club 3, 4 

ROBERT OCAMPO 
f ootball 1; J apanese Club 1 

ROLAND PERKINS 
Tennis 1, 2, 3; Basketball 2; Track 2; Battle of the Bands 3; Soccer 
4; Baseball 4 

KATHY PREIBE 
Drill team 2; Basketball mgr 2; Track mgr 2; J apanese Club 2, 3; 
Powderpuff 4 

KATHY ROLETTER 
German Club 1, 2; FHA 1, 2; FBLA 1, 2; Speech 1, 2; NHS 3, 4; 
Class Officer 4; Alumni Committee 

KENJI SHEALEY 
Basketball 1, 2, 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 4 

THERESA SMITH 
French Club 1; Gymnastics 2, 3; Tennis 4; Alumni Committee 4 

NAOMI SPICER 
Volleyball 2; Cheerleading 3; Volleyball mgr 4;Japanese Club 4; 
Powderpuff 4 

BINDY TOLEDO 
Debate 1; Cross Country 1, 2; Track 1, 2; Crew 1, 2, 3; Junior 
Civitan 1,' 2, 3; Key Club 1, 2, 3; SADD 1, 2, 3; Drama 1, 2, 3; SCA 
4; Cheerleading 4 

RODRIGO TOLENTINO 
Foreign Language Festival 3; Basketball 4 

ANASTASIA van ALLEN 
Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1; Thespian Society 2, 3, 4; Foreign 
Language Festival 3; Cheerleading 3; Speech 3, 4; Yearbook 4 

TANA VOLLENDORF 
Class advisor 1, 2, 3; Dance T ech 1 , 2;J r . Beta Society 1, 2; SADD 
2, 3; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Show Choir 3, 4; Powderpuff 4; SCA 4; 
Yearbook 4 

TROY WILLIAMS 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4 

ERIC WORRALL 
NJHS 1; NHS 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2, 3; Track and field 2, 3 

BRANDI WORTHINGTON 
Spanish Club 1; Brainbowl 2, 3; Basketball 2; Debate 2, 3, 4; NHS 
3, 4; Speech/ Drama 3, 4; Thespian Society 3, 4 

*The following abbreviations were used: 

SCA- Student Council Association 
NJHS- National Junior Honor Society 
NHS· National Honor Society 
SCUBA· Science and Humanities Symposium 
SADD· Students Against Drunk Driving 
mgr- manager 
FHA· Future Homemakers of America 
FBLA· Future Business Leaders of America 

**The numbers indicate which year the senior participated in 
which activity. ( 1 stands for their freshman year and so on.) 

An entry is included only for those seniors who turned in a 
response sheet. 
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From the '89-90' Student Council 

Congratulations to the Class of 1990 
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,. Benny Decker • 
: Movies Nightly , Weekend Matinees : 

• Fleet • 
: Late Night Movies on Weekend : 
,. Movie Line 234-6703 • 
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Have lunch and 
lln~r awhile! 
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-SAT 
SUN&. HOLS-

0800-2030 
0900-1600 
1300-1700 

Over 75 Classes offered Monthly 

, 
' I 

COMMANDER, 
DESTROYER 

SQUADRON 15 

Congratulations class of '90 and 
best of luck in the future!! 
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OE DIVISION 

"ELECTRON/CS EXPERTISE"_ 
- OUR TRADEMARK -

AX 

·'· • • 
ET 

~ 
~ 

CANDO 
EASY.' 

FT 

ADAPT, . 
IMPROVISE, 
OVERCOME.' 

FRDM DE FUNCTION 
USS MIDWFIY 

For Life Insurance ••• 
See US 

United Services Life Insurance Company 
"\fE ~ Call: Marty Fullerton 

Pt ~ Phone: 0465-42-6222 
. . ..... 1 ......... 

The Professionals! 
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THE BEST OF HEALTH . .. 
FROM YOUR U.S. NAVAL 

HOSPITAL & DENTAL 
CLINIC 

YOKOSUKA, JAPAN 

7th grade 

Nathan Mork 

CONG~ATULATIONS 

TO THIS YEA~'S 

- l\INNICI\ HIGH SCHOOL 
. G~ADUATES 

THE CHAPEL OF HOPE 

ABSENTEES . . . 

7th grade 11th grade 12th grade 

Jon Warren Arlyn Aranda Scott M. Rebelo 

f 
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Maria Luisa N. Dijamco 
You've come a long way 

sweetheart. You're a few 
more steps ahead in build· 
ing your better future. Keep 
it up. We're so proud of you. 
We love you! 

Dad, Mom, + Brothers 

KATHLEEN ANN ROLET· 
TER, 
"CONGRATULATIONS", 
Kathy 
Ann ("Judy") 
"A·A·A·A·A·A·H !", 
Love you, Gail 
"E·E·Z·Z·E", Love Geo.-ge 
"You'll never know a day 
that we don't love you". 
Mom & Dad (Nicky, too) 

Tana Vollendorf, 
We have always been so 

proud of you. Thank you for 
making parenting a true joy. 
God bless you and keep you as 
you grow into your future. We 
love you. 

Mom and Dad 
"Make an A!" 

PERSONAL ADS 

ANASTASIA VAN ALLEN 
(H.l.H.T.G.D.), 

Congratulations Anastasia! 
You are our shining star. May the 
best life has to offer be yours. 
God bless you always. 

We love you dearly, 
Daddy, Mommie, and Corey 

SCOTT MICHAEL 
REBELO 
Endo • Fakie • Rock 
& Roll 
Sara· Edgren ·Yoko· 
suka Ho! You've 
come this far and 
you think it's the 
end, But what things 
do is turn and bend. 
We knew you'd do it, 
all in time, Now it's 
time to really shine! 
God Bless You! 

Love, Mom and 
Dad 

KEVIN M. JACKSON, 
We are proud of your 

standards of excellence 
and academic achieve· 
ments. You have a foun· 
dation for what should be 
a very bright and reward· 
ing future. Continue giv· 
ing life your best and 
good luck. 

Love, Mom, Dad, and 
Dominique 

MICHAEL F. BENI· 
PAVO, 

Congratulations!!! 
You did a fine job and 
we're all proud of you. 

Much Love, 
John, Mom, Allen, 

D'Roits 
of Calif., Hawaii, and 
Philippines 

Voices For Yes. • • 

TINA A. CRAW· 
FORD 

We are very 
proud of you for 
all the hard work 
you have done 
through your 
high school 
years. Now it's 
time to move on 
to college. We 
know life will be 
very different of 
you, but we know 
you will give it 
your best. Good 
Luck! 

We Love You! 
Mom, Dad and Mike 

Y.E.S. was the Yokohama 
Exotic Showcase; an ex· 
citing, vibrant and 

squeaky clean collection of ex
hibits that brought the biggest 
and bestest companies in Ja· 
pan together to razzle and daz
zle the throngs of Japanese 
and foreign visitors who 
crowded the 200 acre site for 
the full six month duration. 

On it's last day, thousands 
from all over the Tokyo area 
were invited to partake in the 
grand finale ceremonies. Of 
those thousands were Mr. Don 
Kinghorn and the Kinnick Cho
ral Group. 

As could have been expect· 
ed, the finale was a production 
of enormous scale. The photo 
at left shows the combined 
Kinnick Choral + Japanese 
Choral closing the ceremonies 
in front of a 40 foot diagonal 
TV screen ... hi-tech today! 
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Baby Seniors 
Babies on the left ... Babies on the right. 

1. Kathy Priebe 1. Lacisa Bell 
2. Anastasia van Allen 2. Joel Ballestrazze 
3. Tana Vollendorf 3. Marz Mirador 
4. Elisa Magliulo 4. Maria Havens 
5. Tina Morrison 5. Rachel Austin 
6. Emiko Knowlton 6. Naomi Spicer 
7. Brandi Worthington 7. Richard Reyes 
8. Luzville Gascon 8 . Martina Clark 
9. Cherry Linao 9. Jeff Birchmier 

10. Judy Cole 10. Aurora Moya 
11. Keith Kramer 11. Kevin Jackson 
12. Tina Crawford 12. Marigold Holmes 
13. Mike Derr 13. J.D. Newman 
14. Karen Abrenica 14. Kathy Roletter 
15. Jennifer Emperador 15. Mert Calderon 
16. John Quinogue 16. Katiesha Patterson 

1 z 3 1 z 3 
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4 6 4 6 s s 

8 9 10 8 9 10 
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A RECOGN I ZED SC H OO L O F EX CELLEN C E 

U. S. 0 E P A R T M E N T 0 F E 0 U C A T I 0 N 

Congratulations To The Class o f 19901 

Success In Ever y Endeavor 

From Kinnick High Sc hool's O ff ice and 

Administration Sta ff 

Back Row - Dr. Wayne Olson. Ms. Lynn Je ffreys. Nile C. Kinni ck. Jr .• Dr. Suza nne O'Shea. Princ ipal Bruce 
Derr. Sitt ing - Ms. Dorassa Fields, Mr. Haj ime Ko ikie, and Ms. Dar c i Trautman. 



Heisei 

T his is the first complete school year since 1923 that 
has been under a different Japanese Emperor. In 
January, 1989, Emperor Showa died. Commonly re

ferred to as "Hirohito" by westerners, Emperor Showa 
reigned for sixty-four years. 

Showa's son's reign will be known as the Heisei Era until 
his death. All government forms and official documents have 
the year of the current emperor's reign. This school year we 
are in year 2. The Heisei symbol was painted by Ms. Tanaka, 
Kinnick culture teacher. 

Heisei Becomes 
247th. Era Name 

Japan's first Imperial era 
name, Taika, was issued in 
645 based on the Chinese cus
tom that had started about 
800 years earlier when the 
earlier Han dynasty issued 
its first Imperial name, 
Jianyuan. 

Since the Taika era, 24 7 era . 
names have been issued, in
cluding those issued during 
the Nunboku-cho era, when 
the Imperial lineage was 
divided into northern and 
southern dynasties. 

On average, the era name 
has changed once every five 
years, partly because the 
name could be changed dur
ing an emperor's reign. In the 
past, natural dhiasters · or 
wars have sparked changes in 
the era name. However, no 
name has been used twice. 

Since the Meiji era, the 
name has usually been decid
ed by top ministers· and the 
Privy Council, based upon · 
recommendations from schol
ars. Most recommendations 

come from the ancient Chi
nese history text, the Shiji. 

'!'he new era name, Heisei, 
is the first to be issued under 
the new Constitution and the 
Imperial Era Name Law 
(Gengoho). 

A total of 71 Chinese 
characters have been used for 
the 247 era names. With the 
exception of five four
character names, all era 
names have used 011ly two 
Chinese characters. · 

"Sei" in 1-Ieisei, which 
means "to achieve," became 
the 72nd Chinese character to 
be used in era names. " l-lei," 
which means "peace," has 
been used 11 times. 

The Shiji, written by Sima 
Qian, has been' the source of 
12 era names and the Shu 
Jing, one of the Chinese Five 
Classics, has been the source 
of 35 era names. 

Prior to the Meiji ·era, the 
name changes were an
nounced the first year follow
ing the previous emperor's 
death. 
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The above article was reprinted with permis
sion from The Daily Yomiuri, Jan 8-9, 1989. 

Kinnick Today • • • 

.. students settle into the new school and it's business as usual. 
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